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Jointeffort stocks 500 lake trout
A rawwindbitthefingersoffisheries stafffrom GLIFWC, the U.S. Fishand Wildlife
Service (USFWS),. the Lac Courte Oreilles Band ofChippewa, and volunteers from
Round Lake Property Ownersas they stocked500 adult, male. lake troutfrom the
federalhatchery inIronRiverintothechilly watersofRoundLakelastNovember. But
nobody complained as they transferred the monsterfISh from the 'transport truck,
measured and tagged eachflSh,andflnally slipped them intothe waters oftheirnew
home. (Seestorypage13).. . . . . .
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Deertakenfor theelde;ly wereallprocessedbyRon Nordine, RedCliff,whovolunteers
his time and sk#/s annuallyforthis project. Above Nordine holdsa choicepiece of
venisonloin. (Photo byAmoose)" '
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1996 Off-reservation tribal deer harvest
Preliminary flgiJres as of 12/5/96

Antlered' Antlerless
103 185
255 491
,235 590

98 ' 259 "
164 258
107 240
41 82
o 0

1003 2105

1iibe
Bad River
Lac Courte Oreilles
Lac du Flambeau
Mole Lake
Red Cliff
St. Croix
Mille Lacs
Lac Vieux Desert
Totals

Odanah, Wis.-This year marks the
13th annual off-reservation treaty deer
(wawaskishi)huntingseasonand the elev
enth bear (makwa)season.

In 1996 therewere 37 bear harvested
and as of December S, '1996 there were
3,108 deer harvested.

A few moredeer will yet be- addedto
.the 1996 harvest, but the final harvest is
suretobeless than the4,939deerharvested
in 1991, the year of the greatest deer har
vest. The 1996 bear harvest is similar to
bear harvests in preVio.us years.

The treaty deer season has become a
fixture in northern Wisconsin. It is a rou
tineoccurrencewhichstirs little publicity.
However, it is a very important hunting
season to those tribal hunterswho partici-
pate. .

1996 elderly hunt
(Continued from page 2) - ... ," Gurnoeallowedtime off for any ern-

. elderly. Nordine cleans and quarters the ployeewho wouldgo hunt for the elderly.
meat, while his wife and daughter do the The tribe even provided a tank of gas,
smaller cuts and packaging. .' Deragon recalls, for thosewilling to hunt. ,

Neatly packaged in -small bundles, Thus began a tradition'for the Red
Nordine delivers the venison (0 the Red 'Cliff tribe, which has provided an elderly
Cliff Eldery Program, which in turn dis- hunt each year since 1989.
tributes the meat;· . . _. Duringthelastseveralyears,twodays .

John Deragon, driver for the, tribal have been allowed for the hunt in order to .
meals-on-wheels program, distributes assure that sufficient venison is procured
packetsofsteaksandvenisonburgerto the for distribution to the elderly.
homes of elderly and shut-ins. Others re- The hunt has brought in anywhere
ceive their packets at the elderly nutrition. from eight to twenty deer each year, ac
center. This year venison'was passed out cordingto Bresette, whoparticipatesin the
after a Thanksglvingfeast for tbeelderly. hunt each year as well. ., '

The off-reservation elderly hunt be- '.' Originally, the second day hadbeen
gan in 1989.Deragon recalls that people scheduledfor November 19th but the date
were restless and bored Inthe office, and .wasmovedupaweekso as not to unneces-:

.someone suggestedletting the employees sarily disturb the woods just prior to the
go huntingonbehalfof theelderlywbo are state gun season,Deragonsays. .
unable to get out huntingfor themselves.' , The elderlyhavebeenappreciative of

The idea strucka positivechordwith theeffortbythetribeand community mem
,formerTribalChairmanDickGurnoe,who berswho hunt on theirbehalf. Freshveni
was struggling with budget cuts for the son, 'a traditional, dietary staple for most
elderly feeding program.' , .' , them, would be inaccessiblewithoutsuch

,"We were between funding cycles. communitysupport. "
'and we were short on dollars to meet the In the words of one Red Cliff elder,
need," Gurnoe recalls. A supply of fresh Dan Gokee,'"There's nothing like fresh

.. venison was an ideal solution. venison•..except, IIiayhe,partridge!"
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MarkDuffy andRedCliffWardenJoeLaGrewdeliverpackagedvenisontothe elderly
centeratRed Cliff. (Photo by Amaose) _ _ _ _ _. _' . ,. _

, '

By Sue Erickson, Staff Writer

Red Cliff, Wis.-It took about fifteen minutes, two
, shots,and MarkDuffy,RedCliff tribalmember, downedtwo
deer-a good-sized antleredbuck anda smalldoe. Bothdeer
were killed for the tribe's elderly whoare unable to hunt for
themselves.

Joined in the woods by Larry Deragon, Red Cliff tribal
member,andGUFWC WardenMark Bresette, thedeerwere
gutted, dragged through the tangledwoods, and loaded into
Dcragon's vehicle in less than a hour. '

Tipped off by logger Jeff VanderVenter that the area
near Bladderlake in the Moquah barrens had plentyof deer,
the two originally set off into the woods after a large doe
which had crossed the road in front of them. The large doe
eluded the hunters, but brought Duffy to the other two,
unwary deer. ' _

Duffy was permitted two deer, and could have shot a
third in the same spot, but was unsure that his partner,
Deragon,was within callingdistance,so he let itgo. The two
found anotherdoe down the road, so bagged three in all.

DuffyandDeragon were amonga numberof Red Cliff
tribalmembers participating in the tribe's annualhunt for the
elderly.Thisyeartwodaysweresetasideforthisspecialhunt,
November 6th and 12th. ' _ '

Sixdeerwereregistered on November 6th, a particularly
blusterydayfeaturing 40 mileper hourwindsand-150 degree
wind chill factor. Tribal Chairwoman RoseGurnoewas one
of those who braved the weather. .

, Betterconditions on November12thbrought in thirteen ( 'f
deer, making a total of nineteen deer designated for the (
elderly.

Like any other deer taken during the off-reservation, MarkDuffy, Red Cliff,tagsa buck he downedforthe elderly. Duffyparticipated in the elderly hunt onNovember
treatydeerseason,thedeerare takentotheGreatLakesIndian 1tth whenalldeertakenoff-reservation were ~esignatedfor dis.tribution to the elderly orthoseunableto huntfor
Fish and Wildlife Commission's on-reservation registration t e!"Selves. A totalof21 deerweretaken duringtwo days designated as huntingfor the elderly. (Photo by Sue
tati h h . ' Erickson)s anon, were t ey arc given a carcass tag and recorded.
, Following tagging, the deer are taken to Ron Nordine, Red Cliff tribalmember, to

be cleaned and processed. Nordine donates the processing of all venison shot- for the
(See Elderly hunt, page 3) "-
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brings fresh venison to elders' tables ..! show safe; successful seasons for. treaty hunters
·1' ,'.' On average2 000tribal membersob- shouldalsobe thankfulthat thisbountyhas Lac Courte Oreilles recognizes. this cul-

ByJonathan Gilbert ' tain deerhunting'permits each year and been reaped in a safe manner. turalsignificancebyclosingthebear hunt-
" Wildlife Biologist more than 50% of these hunters are sue- Over the 13 years of tribal h~nting ing season for it'~ me~bers. .

cessfulin harvestingat leastone deer.This there has only been a handfulof accidents The future IS bnght for tribal deer
harvest provides food and sustenance to a and no fatalities.. In all,the treaty deer hunting in Wisconsin. The~e are plent~ of
largenumber of peoplebeyond the hunter hunting season has become a successful deer available, and the tribes have Just
and his or her family. season. It provides for a plentiful harvest completed a review of the deer manage

Many members share their harvest whichiswidelydistributedwithin thetribal mentsituation in the Wis~onsin ceded ter
with friends and relatives. Others hunt to community. Theseasonhasbeenconducted ritories and have established ne~ popula
provide food for the elderly. In fact, Red -in a mannerwhich protects public safety tion goals, which are consistent with an
Cliff holds a huntingday where the intent and the safety of the, hunters. The season, ecological carryingcapacity..
of the hunt is to provide venison to the' 'has become routine and no longer causes These new goalsare designed to pro-
elderly feeding program. the controversyit once did. vide for an,adequate deer harvest for the

.In all since 1983 there have been The treatybearhuntingseasons have tribes and also to protect those organisms
39,869 deer registered during tribal off-' progressedto becomea successfulaswell, whichmaybenegatively impactedbydeer,
reservationdeerhuntingseasons.Ifahunter with little or no controversy. The number especially understory plants.
receives60poundsofmeatfromeachdeer, of tribal bear hunters is much lower th~ It is ~hrough ~is balanced approac~

then there have been approximately for deer, and the bear harvest reflects this. that the tnbes can insure that all of their
2,392,140 pounds of venison harvested Bears hold a special place in Ojibwa cul- harvestneeds,whetherit isdeerorginseng
from the ceded territories. tureand fewermemberswishto hunt them. or cedar, can be met. CJ .

We are all thankful for the bounty
. whichhasbeenprovidedby the deerpopu
lationsin thecededterritory.However,we ,
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. -Por thosewhocannot get to the elderly center, packages ofvenison weredeli~eredto
.,fifty homesbyJohn (Jack) Deragon, driverfor theMeals-on-Wheels program. Above, ,
Jack stops~ltSteveGordon's Iiometo makesurehegetshisshareofthevenison. (Photo 
by Sue Erickson . , ' .. _ '. " ' ,..' ,.' .' .'
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as basis for harvest regulation

quantity. We knowneitherof thesefor turtles.I am concerned about the proposed turtle
harvesting regulations, not because I fear theywill not reduce harvests. Theymay well
dothis.Rather I fearthatif theseregulations areenacted, theWDNR willbeplacated into
thinking that they have protected turtlepopulations. .

Since wehavenoinformation indicating thecauseofa turtle decline (orevenifthere
has beenadecline), we shouldnotbe convinced that tightening the harvest willprotect
the remaining turtles. .

TheWDNRshouldmakea concerted effortto moreclosely monitorturtlepopula
tions; theyshouldstudyfactors whichmaybenegatively affecting turtlepopulationssuch
as a decline in nestinghabitatand reproductive success; they shouldaccurately monitor
the harvest of these speciesby both sportandcommercial harvesters.

By collecting this information the WDNR will be able to make soundjudgments
aboutthe statusof turtlesand propose actions whichwillbe effective in protecting and
mcreaslng remaining turtlepopulations.

'I!!'

A big winner of the Bad River Fire Department fund-raising raffle this fall, GLIFWC
Wildlife Section LeaderJonathan Gilbert, displays hisprize. (Photo byAmoose)

1996 wild rice season a good one
'. waters, so those ricers hoping to .harvest . , . . .

By Peter David. .. . over the Labor Day weekend found few Rice Lake, locatedon theSokaogon reser- A fairly largeportionof thestatehar-
GLIFWC Wildlife BlOloglSt regulatedwatersopenedandlittlericedrop- vation in Forest County and a mainstay' vest is now being purchased by various

ping on the unregulated sites. But those ricing ground for the tribe,experienced a tribal, state and federal natural resource
able to,rice around the second week of cropfailure in 1~95. Butdespite thisyear's agencies for use in reseeding projects.
September generally found good stands spring" the lake bounced back to produce GLIFWC, itsmember tribes,theBu-
and enjoyed good harvesting weather. about 100acresof densebeds this year. reau of Indian Affairs, the Wisconsin and

Of course, there are always excep- GLIFWC is currently workingon its Michigan DNR's, the U.S.FishandWild-
tions to the rule, and this year there were annual estimate of theoff-reservation hat- 'life Service, the U.S. Forest Service and
somenotable ones.Ricersinthe LCOarea vest of wild rice. A sampleof tribal har- othershave all contributed tothis effort to
-were disappointed to find that, Totogatic vesters has been surveyed by telephone, reestablish riceathistoricsiteswhereit has
Lakeinsouthern Bayfield County, apopu- anda mail survey has been sent to beenlostandtointroduce ittosuitable new
larharvesting site thatsupported hundreds state-licensed harvesters. areas,suchasartificial flowages atwildlife
ofacres ofricein 1995,wasabustin1996. .Although the survey is not yet com- management areas.

Fortunately, the failure at Totogatic pleted, harvest is expected to be near or This effort is "sowing" success. Al- .
need not cause alarm. for the long-term above the 19951evel,which.wasthe high- though many seeding sites are selected
status of this bed; Rice has evolved to '. est sinceharvest surveys were initiated in more for theirbenefit to wildlife and the
withstand occasional failure, andmuchof. 1987.. .' .. . environment, about 10%,of the harvest
the seedwhichwas dropped last yearwill The 1995 survey estimated the- reported by respondent's to thisyears sur
remainviabletoproduce acropnextyear if off-reservation harvest at approximately .veys caine from rice beds established
the conditions are good. , 36,500 pounds of green riceby 171 tribal through the seeding program. For more

Thisresiliency in rice waswitnessed harvesters, .and 46,900 pounds by 358 information, contact Peter David at
by many Sokaogon Chippewas this year. state-licensed ric.ers.GLlFWC at(715) 682-6619.

By Jonathan Gilbert, -GLIFWC Wildlife Biologist

. Odanah, Wis.-The well-beingofmisbiikeyag (turtles) became a concern for .
severalOjibwebandsin1996.Therewasaproposed turtlefarminBayfieldCountywhich
wanted to use capturedwildturtles as broodstockfor theirfarm. ',' .

Thisraisedmanyconcernsbythetribes,andthese concernswerebrought toBayfield
County,especiallybytheRedCliffandBadRiverbands. Also,theWisconsinDepartment
of Natural Resources (WDNR) proposed newturtleharvesting regulations whichwould
govern the harvest of turtles by non-Indians. Below1 address my concerns about the
WDNR regulatory action. . ",

Before1begin,1wanteveryone tounderstand thattheproposedWDNRrule changes
willhaveno effecton tribalrulesgoverning the harvest of turtles in theceded .territory.
Tribal governments have enacted regulations which are consistentwith court rulings
which determined these ruleswere sufficient to protect turtle populations.,These
tribalregulations will onlybe changed when the bandsare convinced thatsuch a
change is warranted.

• Misbiikeyag areimportant animals in theOjibwa culture. The turtleis theking
of the Gigoon (Fish) Clan which are the intellectuals and mediators within the
Ojibwaclansystem. Misbiike hasreligious andcultural significance to theOjibwa.:

AsOjibwastory relates, afterthe great floodthatcoveredthe earth, theturtle
volunteered to beartheweight ofa newearth.Thecreator puta pieceofEarth on the
turtle's back.The earth'grewuntil it formeda greatislandin the water. .
· "TOday, traditional Indian peoplesing special songsand dance in a circlein
memory ofthisevent.Indian peoplealsogivespecial honortoourbrother, theturtle.
Heboretheweightof thenewEarthonhisbackandmadelifepossiblefortheEarth's

, second people."(Benton-Benai, Edward, The MishomisBook.RedSchool House,
St. Paul,Minnesota 1988).

WeatGLIFWCalsohave concerns for turtlepopulations in theceded territory.
These animals live in wetlands, streams and lakes; habitats which are under
unusually high stress from habitat destruction and alteration. Undoubtedly this
habitat destruction andalterationhashadaimpactonalldenizensofwetlandhabitats
including turtles.All citizens of the state shouldbe concerned about this.

lam alsoconcerned because thereis so littleknown aboutthe status of turtles
in the ceded territory. We do not know, for example, how many turtles (of any
species) thereare in thecededterritory. We know littleof theirreproductive rateor
rateof survival.

There isonlyscantinformation onturtledistribution andnoinformation onany
potential change in thatdistribution. We have no knowledge of the magnitude of
turtle harvest eitherin thestateor thecededterritory. Th-ese are the aspects of turtle
management that mostconcern us..

GLIFWCbiologists have longmaintained thatthetwobasicpiecesofinforma
tion needed to manage the harvest of a species are population size and harvest

Tribal and state rice harvesters are
likelytohaveespecially fond memoriesof
the1996season.Preliminary figures indi
cate '96 tribalharvestto becomparable to

· the '95 season,which was the best since
GLIFWCbegan collecting data in 1978.

The good crop generally reported
acrossWisconsincameasabitofasurprise

· to many. Spring came late to much of
northern Wisconsin thisyear, withthe ice
goingouton manylakesupto three weeks
later thanusual.

Butfearsthatthiswould leadtoapoor
. , ricecropturnedoutto be unwarranted. In

fact, the late ice-outmay have helpedthe
ricebyknockingbacksomeof thevegeta-
tlon ricecompeteswith. .

Thelate spring did cause the rice to
ripen2-3 weeks later thanusualon many

, , '

Micro habitat use,thatisrestanddensiteselection, isstrongly tiedtoforeststructure
for martens, but less so for fishers. This work was conducted under cooperative
agreements with the North Central Forest Experiment Stations and undera Challenge
Cost-Share agreement with the Nicolet National Forest. '

Work continues on theChequamegon National Forest although without acoopera
tiveagreement. OntheChequamegon National Forest bobcats martens andfishers have
beenmarked andcollared. FisherhomerangesarelargerontheChequamegon thanfound

.on theNicolet, rangingbetween15.2to21 km, Bobcat homeranges weredetermined to
be between 38 to 100 km, largerthanfound elsewhere inWisconsin. .

In1996GLIFWC continued totrapandtagfishers, martensandbobcats. Currently,
4 bobcats, 4 martens and 8 fishers are radio collared. Examination of the .spatial
arrangement of homerangesof thesethreepredators arebeginning. . .

Within a species,thert: is m~ch territoriality, especially among the females. Males
tendto have moreoverlapm theirhomeranges. '.' .

. ~ere isf!1u~hoverlapbetweenbobcatsandfishers. There arefishers whospendtheir
en!Ire liveswithina homerangeof a bobcat. Thishappens withbothmale and female
animals. Theretends to be lessoverlap with martens. Thismaybe because wehavefew
fishers or bobcats markedin the samearea as martens. . ,

Ho~ever, it is possible that fewer fishers or bobcats arecaughttherebecause they
do not live there. It does not appear that martens are excluding fishers or bobcats but
perhaps they are selectingareaswithdifferent habitats.
.' During thecomirig months eachradio marked animal willbefollowed todetermine
itshome range andactivitypattern. Animals arefollowed byuseofradiotelemetry which
enables biological staff to locateeachindividual animal.

As spring approaches the radiomarked females willbe used to find maternal den
sites.These areareaswhere~e female hasheryou~g andarethus veryImportant habitat
components for these species. As types of habitat usedfor this purpose are more
understood forest management plans.can make' provisions for increased amounts of
maternal denhabitat. ,
. Oneof.the moreinteresting aspects of the 1996 trapping sessions was the involve-
~ent of 4 ~lgh 'school students from Lac du Flambeau. These wereetudents who were
mtere~te~ In natural re~ources and ~he outdoors. They spentup to 3days per weekwith
the wildlife crewrunnmg the trap line. . ' . .
'. 'I! was a goo~ experience for them ?ecause they had ~e'opportunity to see how

.scientific res~arch IS conducted, toseetheImportance ofkeepmggoodrecords andresult
and to expenencegood role-models in the wildlife techilicians. '

.. Students also learnedthat patience-Is an important virtue. They spent21/2 weeks
withthecrewbeforetheycaughttheirfirstanimals. Butbytheendof thetrapping session

. they.had s:en a marten, fisher and a bobcat. GLIFWC's wildlife sectionwas happy to
provide this opportunity to these students. " .

.. ",-

By Jonathan Gilbert
GLIFWC Wildlife Biologist

Odanah, Wis.-In 1996 GLIFWC wildlife section continued with
its ~esearch activities on predators in the Nicolet and Chequamegon
National Forests. Bobcat, fisher, andpine marten are thespecies studied
through the use of radio collars and radio telemetry.

Specifically, thestudies focused competition between predators and
overlap of habitat areas. Researchers have noticed that some predators
have expanded theirrange, soare interested in theamount of competition
betweenspecies.

Theyalsolooked a,t theimpact ofreintroducing predators, suchasthe
fisher, whose numbers have been seriously diminished. Thestudyconsid
ers the impact of reintroduction on both preyandotherpredators.
. The Wisconsin fisher reintroduction efforts successfully reestab-

lished an extirpated species toa population of,allegedly, 10,000animals.
Howev:r, there hasbeen noeffort to evaluate theeffects of this predator
restoration ~n a~y aspect of northern Wisconsin forest ecosystems.

The o~Jectlve.s of the northern predator interaction study are to:
CD Determine habitat use, food habits and activity patterns for bobcats

(Lynx r.u~us),. pine martens (Martes americana), fishers (Martes
pennanti) 111 winterandtocalculate the extent of niche overlapof the
three species. '

® Qu~ntify prey ab~nda?ce in habitats usedby the predators.
@ Estimate population sizeof thepredators in thestudy area.
@ Document social interactions, especially aggression among and be- .

tween predator species. R P. •• • GLF,nll;C . 'ld":~ h" . •
W k d d h N' I' . . on ansten, .I. ,., I WI "Jetee mctan,usesradIo telemetry totrack radio collaredbobcat fisher

. ?r con ucte. on t e IC? et National Forest concentrated on the andmarten in predator-prey studies. (Photo byDaveParisien) ,
interaction among fishers and pine martens. Home range areas and the ' .
amount of forest habitat used bypinemartens andfishers havebeendetermined. Fishers
have home 'range areas between 4 and 17 km. Marten home ranges are smaller ranging
between 0.5 and 4.6 krn,

Nohabitat select~on based on species of trees in the canopywas found. Quantities
of coarse woody debris on the forest floor and have examined the effects of this forest
structure on habitat usehave been determined
~.~tt'.Jt ~~~ijoi~~.~.l'
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Waking up-ishardtoto. This.bobcatisjust coming o!Jtofa sedativefollowing capture
aspart ofpredator-preystudies. (Photo byRon Parisien) . . ,'. ':, '
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Sandy Lyons,AnishinabeNijii; andFran VanZile, MoleLake,taketimeoutdu.ring a
rally heldinMadison earlier thisyear. Both women were presentDecember 7that the
Nashville Town Hall to discuss the ramifications of the LocalAgreement.with the
Nashville Town Board, whentheBoarddecided to walkout. (Photo bySue Erickson)

Town meeting
democracy lose~

to Exxon
Rhinelander, Wis.-District Court Chuck Sleeter, a retired law officer and

JudgeRobertKinneydeniedan injunction resident of Nashville Township. "We've
on Dec. 12 that would have preventedthe seen the basic model of democracy-the
.Town of Nashville from entering into the town meeting-coinpletely.bulldozed by
so-called"LocalAgreement"with Exxon! the influenceof Exxon.The supposedpur-
Rio Algom'sCrandon Mining Company. pose of the 'local agreement'is to demon-

"I was beingaskedto grant extraordi- stratelocal support.This action,movingto
nary relief," said Judge Kinney.He added sign the agreement at this time, does the
thathehas"rarelygrantedinjunctions,just very opposite.The townboard is proceed- ..
three in the past twenty years, and all for ing in flagrant opposition to a resolution
domesticdisputes." supported by 80% of the voters." . ..

Kinney said he felt the injunction "Once 'the agreement is signed, it is.
wouldhave"interfered in the workings of nearly impossible for the townshipto get .
a governmentbody." Kinney said it was a out of it even ifour worst fearsof environ-
question of who's in charge, and in this mental damage are proven true during the
case the law says the Town officials are. Master Hearing process.The rush to sign

Theinjunctionwassought, according this so called "Local Agreement" only .
totheplaintiffs,becausetheTownofNash- benefits the mining company, not local
ville failed to seriously consider a resolu- ,residents whosewater andlivelihoodswill
tion brought by 230 residents (300 resi- . most directly be, affected by the mine,"
dents voted.in the .lastgeneral election). Sandy Lyon, a resident of Stone Lake.

The town residentssought to prevent .. Representative Lorraine Serratti, a
the town from enteringinto an agreement Republicanwhose district includes Nash-
withthe miningcompanyuntilcompletion . ville recently wrote a public letter to the
ofenvironmentalstudiesandaMa:sterHear~ NashvilleTownboard asking them to not
ing by the state. sign the "Local Agreement" at-this time,

"It'sshockinganddisheartening," said saying that it was premature to do so.

consider concerns regardingthe proposed
Local Agreement. . . .

In particular, petitioners feIt that a
Local Agreement should not be signed

. priortothecompletionof theEnvironmen
tal Impact Statement (EIS), which would
spell out areas of risk in the mining pro
posal, Ward said.

A Local Agreement with townships
that are impactedby amine is requiredby
law. However,Ward says many area resi
dents feel the signing is premature.and
should be considered only after the fact
finding has taken place.

This position was also recently sup
ported by Rep. Lorraine Seratti, 36th As
sembly District.

Othercitizensexpressedconcernthat
the proposed Local Agreement does not

, containadequateprotectionforeitherresi
dents or the environmentandwouldusurp
alllocalcontrol,leavingthetownshippow
erless shouldnegativeimpactsoccurfrom
the mine

. AnotherobjectiontotheLocalAgree
ment is that the proposed agreementwas
negotiated between the Town Board and
CMC representatives'during closed ses
sions.

Consequently,therehas been no citi-
zen input into the process, according to .
Ward.Legal actionwas takenon behalfof
thecitizensWho attendedtheSpecialMeet-
ing.(see sidebar) .

A meeting was also held in Lincoln
Countyon December 12thin regardto the
Local Agreement.

However, this was only an informa
tional meeting and the Lincoln County
Boarddoesnot yethavea draftagreement.
(See page 10 for commentary -on Local
Agreement.)

By Sue Erickson
StaffWriter

'Keepers of the Water'
Women's youth g~oup

ByJessica VanZile,Mole Lake
We, the young women of the Mole Lake Sokaogon Chippewa Community, have

. formedThe Keepersof the Waterwomen's youthgroup.Our groupis to helpin thefight
against mining in Wisconsin. . ' .

Bxxon Minerals Companyand Rio Algomhave combinedas the CrandonMining .
Company,and are proposingto build a metallicsulfide mine near MoleLake,wherewe
reside.Neverbeforehasasulfideminebeencleanedupcompletely,andthisconcernsus.
Wearesituatedat the·Forest CountyheadwatersoftheWolfRiver,whichhasbeennamed .
as one of the nation's most threatened waterways-because of the Crandon Mining.
proposal.We feel this minewould destroyour water and the environment we live in.

..' To help in thefightagainstthemine;we havedecidedtokeep recordsandtakewater
samples. We are concerned about the water quality standards. Weare asking you for
financialhelp in gettingour materialsand tools to do this. We want to be sure·ourwater
is not contaminated.With your help, we hope to make this possible. .

.The.Keepersof the Water includesCrystalAckley, Kami Dalton,Starla Fox, KIm
George,Ashley McGeshick;ChristineMcGeshick, JasminePoler,FeliciaRachal, Mary

. Rodine, Tracy Shanty, ValerieSmith, Alicia Thorbahn, Candi Va.n ,ZUe, HannahVan
Zile, Jessica Van Zile, and Leea Van Zile. Others are welcometo JC?m: ..
.. For more information contact: The Keepers of the Water, c/o LIfe Enhancement

Center, Route.l, Box 625, Crandon Wl-54520. . .. ... . .
, (Reprinted from Mote.Lake,~n.vironmentalNewsletter)

Crandon, Wis.-"After the air is
gone, the rice is gone, the fish are gone..
.all that will be left to eat is money." This
was the sentiment about the signing'a Lo
calAgreementwithCrandonMiningCom
pany expressed by Amy Ackley;. Mole
Lake,during the public hearingportion of
a December 12th meeting:

Shortly after, the Nashville Town
. Board voted unanimouslyinfavorof sign

ing a Local Agreement with the Crandon
Mining Company (CRC), despite over
Whelming citizen objection. A similar
agreement was also passed by the Forest
County Board on an 18-3 vote tile same
evening,

Citizens filled the board room of the
NashvilleTown Board on December12th
for the second time in a week to express
objectionto what theyfeltwasa premature
'signingofanagreementwithCMC(owned
by ExxonMinerals in partnershipwith Rio
AlgomLimited)tooperateacoppersulfide
mine near Crandon, Wis.

Earlier on December7, the Nashville
TownBoardwalkedoutonaSpecialTown
Meeting at the NashvilleTown Hall. Ap
proximately 350 town residents gathered
to discuss the proposed Local Agreement '
with CMC were left "high and dry" as the
Board exited, according to Tom Ward,
Wisconsin Resource Protection Council
andTownof Nashvilleresident. Wardsays
the meeting was opened by Board Chair
man Dick Pitts but the Board exited only
minutes after the meetingbegan.

A petitionsignedby183residentshad
. requested this special meeting be held to

remainedin good shape and thesemay be
made available for use on traditional
women's dance outfits. They are particu
larly appropriate for the woman's dance,

. Swan Dance Song. .

. . .

trumpeter population. The'tribal council .
would also be-asked to consider an ordi
nance protecting the breedingbirds.

In regard to the dead birds, Doolittle
said that some of the wing feathers have

Trumpeter swans gone for the winter
Odanah,Wis.-Thetrumpeterswans studying their habitat and feeding'prefer-

have all left the Bad River reservation for ences and flight patterns. . •
. 'the winter monthsnow. Elevenof the fourteenreleasedswans

... Four of the birds seemed reluctant to havesurvived,includingfourbreedingpairs
depart, according to Bad River.Wildlife . and threesinglefemaleswans.Ofcourse it
Biologist T9m Doolittle.'· would be ideal for Doolittle if the single

They remained on the reservation gals would find mates during their south-
through November 27th, when the ther- ern migrationand bring'them back to Bad ." _. " .~. -.. _,

, morneter dipped to 9 degrees and were Riverareato breed.However; thereturnof -.. _ ,., ~--:fi../,": -.~"'''' '~~P.: .... "" .. '::--.-.
~:~nd:~g~~:~.roundtripsdaily t~ feed in, any 0.f~~ee~a~~~:~~~ t~fb;e~~~!~r three of . ~~<-'.;;-:;~::~;,?-:,

By December 2nd all had departed, . the trumpeters IS not determinable. One. ~~~J\Y72EF'::
and Bad Riverhasonly hada reporton one may have been-predated by a black bear, ~:,~~~';~;;:i;;"':::::'>.

bird from Honest John"Slough' which mi- Doolittlesays, The otherwere founddeadi;:"';;:::;:;:::S"-~~ !.'- ,
grated to .the Marshfield Zoo. The trum- with no sign of traumatic injury, such as . ;.:~::,.~;,,<:;..
peter is enjoying the swan pond there and, lead shot or blows.so humans have been .
the company of tundra and mute swans.. . ruled out as the cause of death.· ~""-'.';" ..
Doolittle says. The birdslargelyfeedonpond weeds..

For Doolittle, the return of breeding 'particularly finer leafed; fibrous aquatic
pairs will spell the success of trumpeter vegetation, Doolittle says, so spent the

.release this spring and would be basis for· majority of the summer in the backwaters
thepotentialintroductionofmoretrumpet- of the reservation, not inthesloughareasor
ers into the area. rice beds.

- The Bad RiverNaturalResourcestaff If the tribe is successfuland breeding ~
have been monitoring. the activity of the pairs returncome spring, Doolittle wiII
released birds throughout the summer,.. look for future funding toincrease the

For generations, the Bad River Band of
lake Superior Tribe of ChippewaIndians have
been stewards of the Kakagon/Bad River

. Sloughs. a mosaicof riversand lakes, bogs and .
sedge meadows, forests and dunes located on
the southern shore of Lake Superior.

As a result of careful stewardship by past
andpresentmembersof theBadRiverBand,the,

. Sloughs are one of the largest, healthiest,
fully-functioning coastal marshes in the Great
Lakes Basin. In addition, the Sloughs contain
the largest contiguousarea of wild rice in Wis
consin.

In recognition of the Bad River Band's
leadership and commitment to protecting the
Sloughs, the WisconsinChapter of The Nature
Conservancypresentedthe Tribe with its Con
servation Partnership Award at the chapter's
quarterly board meeting in Minocqua.

In recent years, the tribal council, Bad
River Natural Resource Department and Band
membershavebegun to utilizeinnovativetech
nologies including a geographic information
system, to identify different protective areas
and define compatible forestry practices in the
Sloughs. The use of this technology and the
Tribe's futuristic planning for the resources
within their 125,OOO-acre reservation will pro
vide a model for use by other tribes, public and
private agencies, as well as private landowners
throughout the region. .

The Bad· River Band has led a Congratulations to the Bad RiverBand. TheNatureConservancy recently presentedthe tribeits Conservation PartnerShip
multiple-partner effort.forseveralyearstocom- Award. BadRiver'sNaturalResourcesDepartmentstaffconsist oj,from the right,MattEilrem, WaterResources Technician;
bat purple loosestrife, a non-native plant that BillDeragon, LeaseAdministrator;AnneBarnes,EnvironmentalSpecialist; ErvinSoulier,NaturalResourcesManager; Kim

I invades wetlands and outcompetesnative veg- Chojnackik Receptionist; Tom Doolittle, Wildlife Specialist; Dan Powless, Wetland Specialist; Joe Dan Rose, Fisheries
etation,andprotectvital tractsofland withinthe Specialist and Sunny LaPointe, Administrative Assistant. Not picturedare: Donna Lynk, Realty Specialist; Doug'Tutor,
Sloughs.The Tribe is developingan Integrated Forestry Technician; MarkMiller, GISSpecialist; EdLeoso,LakeSuperiorFisheries Technician; RussellCorbine, Bachery
Resource Management Plan that will guide the Foreman; Matt O'Claire, Conservation Warden; Bob Wilmer, Conservation Warden; Randy Houle, Road Maintenance
manage~ent of the natural resources on the Supervisor; ScottBender, RoadMaintenance Supervisor; andDaveParisien Wildlife Technician. (Photo bvAmoose) ,
reservation. ' .,

Upon accepting the award, Joe Dan Rose, tribal council member and fisheries Editor's note: The Nature Conservancy isan internationalnonprofit organization
. specialist,explained,"Oneof thereasonsthatwehavesuchaplaceasthis,isthattheTribe whose mission is to preserve plants, animals and naturalcommunitiesthat representthe

as a whole...has shown an obvious commitment to protecting the integrityand natural diversity of life on Earth by protecting the lands and waters they need to survive. The
heritageof thisplace...Inthecontemporarysenseswe seeourongoingactivities, ongoing Wisconsin Chapter has protected more than 50;000acres at 146 sites in the state. The
efforts and ongoing commitment toward the protectionof the Sloughsas the fulfillment WisconsinChapter has over 22,000 members. throughout the state.
of a responsibility rather than something that is above and beyond the ordinary." (Reprinted withpermission fromtheNatureConservancy)
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While the protesters no longer remainon the tracks,the safety issue remains to be
resolved. Inanefforttoaddresstheconditionoftrackandtrestlemaintained byWisconsin
Central Railway on the reservation, the Bad River Tribal Council passed a resolution

adopting a Railroad Safety Ordinance on October 8,
1996.

Changes requiredbythetribalordinanceareviewed
as prohibitive by Wisconsin CentralRailway, which is
confronted with replacing track across the Bad River
reservation.

The tribalordinance onlydealswith measuresthat
are not coveredunder federal regulations and specifi
cally requirethat all railroadtrackused on the reserva
tionwouldbe constructed of a minimum of 115lb. rail.
RailusedbyWisconsinCentralRailway on thereserva
tionis80lb.rail,according toBadRiverTribalAttorney
Jane Reyer.

,The ordinance also calls for the maintenance of
tresstlescrossingwaterways on the reservation, so that
they are structurally sound enough to carry the maxi-
mum load over the trestles. '

.In addition, the ordinance requires that the tribe
receive copies of all safety inspections and that the '
qualifications and number of railroad personnel on
trains usingthe trackon the reservation meet or exceed
Wisconsinstatutory and administrative railroad safety
standards. '

, While the ordinance came into effect twenty days
afteritsadoption, thereisaprovisionwherebytheTribal
Councilcan grant an extensionfor the, rail companyto
adhere to the ordinance.

Wisconsin CentralRailwayhas told the tribe that
_changing the track to meetthe 115 lb. rail requirement
would "put them out of business," Reyer says. The . ,
companyhas petitioned the tribe for anextension.

Reyer believes that petition may be heard by the
Bad RiverTribal Councilin February 1997.

If theTribalCouncil doesnot grantthe extension,
Reyer says it is likely thatWisconsin Central Railway,
will sue: - -

John Coleman, GUFWC mining specialist, Madison, Wis. pro,vided information
graphically ontheproposedminesitein Forest CountyandtheWhitePineMinetothe
GUFWCBoardofCommissioners whometin KeweenawBayin November. (Photo by
Sue Erickson)

-MINING-

The sceneofthis summer's protest andsu-in stopped raU trafficacross the Bad River reservation for weeks. The
condition olthe tracks andtresslesowned byWisconsin Central RaUway isstillunresolved in itsentirety. In orderto
address the community's concerns for environmental safety, the Bad ,River Tribal Council passed an ordinance
requiringtracks beconstructedoflIS lb.railandaddressed thepropermaintenance oftressles,WCR haspetitioned
the Tribal Councilforan extension to comply, butalsoviews clulngingthetrackon theBadRiverreservation from
,80"lb. railto115lb.railto be costprohibitive. (Photo byAmooseJ., ' ,_', ,.. - '" - ' ,

Odanah, Wis.-Concern over the safety. of tracks and trestles used to transport
sulfuric acid across the Bad River reservation brought a protest which stopped all rail
traffic across the reservation for weeks this summer.

Bad River passes ordinance to
ensure' safe tracks .and tressles

Odanah, Wis.-The Bad River and
Keweenaw Bay.bands jointly filed suit
againsttheEPAthisfallforauthorizing the
pilotsolutionminingprojectatWhitePine,
Mich. without an individual permit, ac
cordingto BadRiverTribalAttorneyJane
Reyer. - '

The action, which was filed in the
U.S.CourtofAppeals, alsoseeksreclassi
fication of the project. While litigation is
underway,the partiesare also involved in
settlementnegotiations.

, The EPAhasclassifiedthe pilotmin
ing project as a Class V Underground In
jection Control Program.This classifica
tion does not requirean individualpermit
for waste disposal, but EPA can opt to
require the perinitif necessary, Reyerex
plains. In thecaseof the WhitePine mine,
the EPA did, not require the individual
permit for the pilot solutionmine project.

Keweenaw Bay and Bad River sued
the EPA to require a permit because the
permit has moresafeguards than a simple
rule authorization as currentlyexists. '
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Abandonedminebuildings suchas thisarea common sightacross Michigan's Upper
Peninsula, remnants ofovera century ofcopperandironmining. (Photo byAmoose)
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mental Analysis (EAn) of the proposed
solution miningprocess. NowtheEAn will
onlyaddress issuesnot to be considered in
the permit application, such as impactson
tribes and trust resources, secondary im
pacts,andcumulative impacts, Soltissays.

So, twoseparatereviews arenowun
derway. The permitapplication considers "
allthetechnical aspectsassociatedwiththe
feasibility of the solutionmining process.
Such technical questions will not be ad- .
dressed in the EAn.

According to the EPA, a decisionon
thepermitapplication andacompletedraft
environmental analysisreportwillbeavail
ableby July 1997.Public hearingswill be
held during which oral and written com-
mentswill be accepted. '

.Meanwhile, GLlFWC and member
tribes havebeenparticipatinginthescoping
process, identifyingcritical issues andques
tionswhich need to be addressed by EPA
as part of the EAn and permitting pro
cesses, Soltis said. EPA will be issuing a
draft scopingdocument by December 20,
1996.

KeweenawBay,Mich.-The Keweenaw BayIndian Communityischallenging the
State of Michigan's issuance of a permit to the Copper Range Company (CRC)for its
operation of a pilot sulfide solution mining project at its site in White Pine, Michigan.

CRC was operating the pilotmining project with a state permit until last October,
whenit suspended itsoperation andapplied forapermitto theEnvironmental Protection
Agency (EPA)for the full-scale project. ,

According to Keweenaw BayAttorney JamesBittorf, Keweenaw Bay is
contesting the State's issuance of a permit on two counts. Onerelates to the
underlying reasonfor issuinga permit at all.

Bittorfexplainsthat theMichigan Department ofEnvironmental Quality
(DEQ) issueda permit inorderto transfer liabilityforexisting environmental
damage from the state to the company. The existing damage relates"to the
leakage. of brine in the currentminesite. '

However, Keweenaw Bay contends the Department of Environmental
Quality is allowing greater risk to the environment by allowing,a sulfide
solutionminingprocesstooperateinordertodealwith theproblemof seeping
brine,a 'problem for whichtheStatedidnotwant the fmancial responsibility,
Bittorfsays. ",

InissuingthepermittheDEQlooked toonarrowly attheproblemanddid
not adequately consider other concems.isuch. as fissures that could allow
leakage as well.'

Secondly, Keweenaw Baychallenges the permiton theissueof hazard
ouswastedisposal. Essentially, theCopperRangeCompany isbeingallowed,
tosimply dumpsolutionminingwasteandabandonit,Bittorfsays.However, '
thewaste beingdumped is hazardous waste.
'" TheStatecontendsthatthewasteis notcategorized as"hazardouswaste"

because of an exemptionfor solution mining. ,- ,. " .' . .
.,Since theused,or spent,miningsolution is takenfrom abovegroundafter 

, in ~as ~een used in the miningprocess andthen disposed of,Keweenaw Bay
. cla!~s Itca.11 nolo~gera~ thatpointbeconsidered asolution usedin themining

activity. AtthatpointKeweenawBayclaimsit issimply awasteproductof the
.miningactivity.Keweenaw Bay's petition is waiting to be scheduled for ari
Administrative Hearing. Bittorfis hopeful the hearingschedulewill be setby
December17th.',', ' " '

'Mapsproduced through Geographic Infor.mation Systems (GIS) by OLIFWCMtning Specialist- ,'" .The Administrative Hearing iswithinthe Department of Environmental
J l C I d hid d ,. ' Qual.ity and will be decided uponby an administrative judge. If Keweenaw '

o. l~l 0 email ?~Ol'l; ep un e~st~/l tng the Cooper Ra~ge Company's proposed solution BayIS unable to fin,d adequate rem,edieswithinthe administrative Of.ocess, the
mtningat. theWhite Pinesitein Michigan. (Photo by Sue Erickson) C", issue can be appealedand taken intostate court.' :" ., __ ,: ..". ' ;' ",

Keweenaw Bay files suit
against State of Michigan
Permit for White Pine is the issue '

Odanah, Wis.:-While the Copper
RangeCo. (CRC), White Pine, Michigan,
suspendeda pilot solution mining project
in October, thecompany alsoapplied fora
permit to the United StatesEnvironmental
Protection Agency (EPA) Region 5 for a
full-scale solution mining project at the
White Pine Mine site. ,

EPAannounced itsacceptance of the
application in November. According to
Ann McCammon-Soltis, GLlFWC policy
analyst, CRC is requestingpermission to
injectsulfuric acidsolutions to be used in
themining process underground and, arthe
end of the process, to inject spentsulfuric
acid which will remain in the ground in
definitely. '

The recent permit application will
change the review process, according to
Soltis. Currently, GLlFWC and member
tribes have been participating inthe scoping
meetings for the EAn. Scoping refers to a
process of identifyingallissues which need
to be addressed.

, Prior to the permit application, the
EPA had committed itself to an Environ-
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.waste in Wis. Last spring, the Supreme
Court ruledthatthesectionof Wisconsin's
recycling.law that bans the dumping of
nonrecycled waste from other states into
Wisconsin landfills is unconstitutional.

This court ruling.could reduce the
effectiveness of our recycling law. Our
recyclinglaw isworkingwell-cutting the
amountof wastegoing to landfillsby50%.
However, our good recycling efforts are
being undercut by dumping from states
that do not recycle. Fortunately, we can
change our law in a way that responds to
the Court's objections and still would al- .
low Wisconsin to restrict dumping of
nonrecycledgarbage fromIllinoisandother
states. Iwillbe introducingsuchabillearly
in the Legislative session. .

Theseeffortsto improve environmen
tal. protection will only pass if you get
involved.MakesureyourstateLegislators
know that you want them to vote for our
environment.

(Rep. Spencer Black is the Demo
cratic Leader on theAssembly Natural
Resources Committee, andisformer chair
oftheNaturalResourcesCommittee. Heis
the author of many environmental laws

. including theStewardship Fund, theRecy
cling Law.)

Wisconsin's renowned system of en
vironmental protection has always stood
ontwosturdylegs-a conservationagency
free fromday-to-day political interference
andanindependent watchdogto makesure
state agencies followed environmental
laws.

Last session, those two legs were
choppedoffat theknees.That iswhy I will
againintroduce theConservation Restora
tion Act. The Conservation Restoration
Act will restore thepolitical independence
of the Department of Natural Resources
and will restore the Office of the Public
Intervenor.

Before last year, the Secretaryof the
Department of NaturalResources~as ap
pointedby a 7 membercitizen board.The
law that hadkeptdirectpolitical influence
out of conservation decisions goes all the
way back to 1927when the great Wiscon
sin conservationist AIdo Leopold led the
fight to end political control in our conser
vation agency.

Now, however, theGovernorcanhand
pick the DNR Secretaryand can fire that
appointee any. timea decisionto limit pol
lution displeases his supporters.

The Legislature will also needto take
actiontocontrolthedumpingofoutofstate

Riverwillbe 90 feethighandcoveranarea
equivalent to 350 football fields.

Whenwaste sulfide tailingsmixwith
air andwater,suifuricacld iscreated. Acid
drainage from sulfide miningwasteshave
caused extensive environmental damage
elsewhere.

A great many rivers in Appalachia
and the Rocky Mountains remain lifeless
due to aciddrainagefrom mines. EXXON
also is planning to build a 38 mile long
pipelineacrossnorthernWisconsin todump
a milliongallonsof wastewatera.day inthe
WisconsinRiver. -

.EXXON cannot cite even one ex
ample of a mine in a sulfide ore body
similar to the Wolf River deposit that has
not caused extensive pollution. The Min
ing Moratorium Bill is a common sense
approachtopreventminingoperationsfrom'
pbllutingourdrinkingwater,riversandlakes.

Restoringour systemof environmen
tal protection will also be a top priority.
Wisconsin's system of protectingour out
doors was devastated by the Legislature
last session.As a result, the Department of
NaturalResources is now run by political
patronageappointeesandourenvironmen
talwatchdogs,thePublicIntervenors, have
been eliminated.

•"'··K .. f th W·t· ";~;i:':' .•.... eeperso e aer
A documentary on resistance, a challenge to continue
A'video reviewby' /_'-'1 . "' ~

Sue.Erickson

it, andthroughWesleyAndrews,
who was hired by Exxon as an
ethnologistto researchissuesre-

"Keepers of the Water" is a latedtosacredandculturallysig-
recently releasedvideo produced . nificant sites.
by Al Gedickswhich presentsthe As Andrews states: "I had

. issueofmetallicsulfideminingin to write the lies they (Exxon)
Wisconsin in human terms.". wanted me to write, or write the
.meaningterms which cut across truth and resign." He chose the
ethnicbarriersandareunderstand- latter. .
able and close to the hearts of PlentyoffootageoftheWolf
Wisconsin's people. . River and the Wisconsin River

As one speaker, Fran Van bringthe viewer close to the is-
Zile states:"The issue is not min- sue-Wisconsin' s water re-
ing, the issue is water." Concern sources.
for the continued health of The videonot only presents
Wisconsin's water as the. very the issues confronting Wiscon-
sourceofall ofourlivesandthose sin today, but also looks at the
to follow is obviously at the core performanceofminingelsewhere--.="
of citizen resistance to Exxon's and in times past. The legacy'
proposed. mine portrayed in the speaks for itself.video. . Beyond an educationabout

Thevideo's powerliesinthe. the mining issue and the people
.voices of people, a cross section involvedin assuringthat mining
of people, who express clearly will not damage the water re-
theirconcernsaboutExxon's pro- . source,thevideoisclearlyachal-

P
osed copper sulfide mine near id h u,. ., 11' ljiid lenge to viewers to join those"Keepers oftheWater," a recently releasedv' eo,documentst e nZSconsm resistance tometa tcsu e h have actl ,

Crandon.SpeakersincludeIndian ,I'. h bi if" d h II hevi Is W 0 aveactivelybeen' keepersmin(nginnorthemWisconsin.ltisinJormativeont esu yecto mtningan c a engest. eviewerstoa 0 f h ". E fi
. people from Mole Lake and" " h . 0 t e water smce xxon irst
Menomineeaswellasnon-Indian bec~me a Keepers ofthe Water. (P otobyAmoose) took interestinWisconsin's cop-
fishermen,resort owners,propertyowners, politicians,religious leadersandlay people. per resource in the 1970s. ...

.. Through their voices the dan~ers inherent in t~e mining proc~ss ar.e defined in Theresponsibility to be "keepers of the water" lies within all of us.who.depend on
simple, clear language. I~ t~aches In ~ easy, story-like way..The v.ldeo.ls t~a.nkfully, it for life, whetheryoungor old, richor poor, Indian or white;sportsmanor housewife.

.devoid of the technocrattcJargon which so often surrounds discussion of mimng and The video runs about 38 minutes, is nicely accented with original music, and
.effectively drowns the lay person in a sea of acronyms. . ' appealing to an audiencefrom junior high level on up. '.

.. Exposureof Exxonduplicity iswell done, bot~ it,t an int~rvi~w wi.th Exxon'~ James To ordercontact: AI Gedicks,210 Avon Street#4, LaCrosse,WI 54603. For more
Buchin,who ertticizesSpencerBlack'sproposedmmmglegislationWithout havingread information call (608) 784-4399.Purchase price: $45. Rental information available...

By Rep. SpencerBlack
Madison, Wis.-Wisconsin~s newly

elected Legislature will face several cru
cial environmental issues. With the state
Senate now in the hands of a pro
environmentmajority andwithstrongvoter
sentiment for conservation, there is. re
newedoptimismaboutstrengtheningsafe
guards for our natural resources.

Mining is sure to be a major issue.
EXXO.N's proposedWolfRiverminenear
Crandon is one of several potentialmines

. in sulfide ore bodies in northernWiscon
sin. A broad coalition of more than 60'
conservationand. environmental groups is
.fightingfor a moratoriumon sulfide'mines
until it can be/shown that they will not
pollute our rivers, lakes and drinkingwa
ter.
. I will again propose the SulfideMin
ing Moratorium Bill which will prohibit
the openingof a new mine in a sulfideare
bodyuntilasimilarminehasbeenoperated
elsewhere for at least 10 years without
causingsignificantenvironmentaldamage.

The proposedEXXONminewill cre
ate Wisconsin's largest toxicwastedump.
The tailings(minewaste) dumpwhichwill
be located in the headwaters of the Wolf

'As a result of the consent decree the
'community nowhasfull accessto informa
tion and monitoring data on every.creek
and every drainage,and the local citizens
can fully participate in, or object to, pro
posed cleanup plans.

In'addition, the company has agreed
to performa communityhealth evaluation
to investigate the pathways and possible
impactsofenvironmentalcontaminantson
residentsof the Fort Belknap Reservation.
in Montana. . ..

The company also will evaluate the
groundwaterqualityfor Fort Belknap,and
carryout projectsto improvethe availabil
ity and quality of drinkingwater for two
communitiesof the Reservation. .

. CurrentlyPegasusisapplyingfor per
mits to expand the mine, and the consent
decreesignedbythecompanyisviewedby
many as paving the way for expansion.
Although residents have raised questions
about the controverslal plan, the state of

.Montana is expected to approve the pro
posal.

(SusanBracketisMineralPolicyCen
tersDirector ofCommunications andedi-.
toro/Clementine. Reprintedwithpermis
sionfromCkmentine.) . .' .'

Section 8 appears to be a gag order
restricting Nashvillecitizens and officials
from opposing or reversing the Local
Agreement once it is signed. Sec. 8 states
the Agreementdoesnot restrictor prohibit
Nashville from participating in state or
federalpermittingprocesses,butN8shville
"shallnotrenounceorrepudiatethisAgree
ment in any such proceeding." (Sec. 8)

Foracopyoftheproposedagreement,
contact the WRC,Forest County Chapter,
Box 795, R.R. 1, Crandon, WI 54520 or
phone (715) 478-2384.

Sec. 19, titled, "Coatingency Plan
ning" dealswithcatastrophicchemicalac
cidents, spills and other disasters in two
sentences. The cOmpany offers this: they
have a plan and they will maintain some
equipment and personnel for "accidents"
that occur on the mining site. (Sec. 19.A)

Environmental sampling can only be
done at the expenseof taxpayers, at loca
tions, labs, and times pre-approvedby the
company,andonlyonce in threemonths,if
it is relatedto"compliance"withtheagree
ment.(Sec.21)

In signing the consent decree, Pe
gasus agreed to pay up to $32 million to
upgradeits minewastewater management
and treatment at the Zort~an-Landusky

gold mine. .
The companyalso will build twowa

ter treatment plants for perpetual treat
ment. In addition, the decree includes a
payment of $1 million to the tribes; a $2
million civil penalty for federal and state

. clean water violations; and implementa
tionofsupplementalenvironmentalprojects
valued at $1.7 million.

But thevictoryis bittersweet."At this
point in time the company has tom away
ourwholemountain,and thereis acidcom
ing out ofevery drainage," according to
Kenneth Helgeson, one of the leaders of

. IMP."The damage that is done is incom
prehensibleto anyonewho has neverseen
a cyanideheapleachoperation,"headded;
"it is an environmental nightmare."

According to members of the Fort
Belknapcommunity,Pegasushasexcluded
themfromseriousinput into theoperations
at Zortman-Landusky. Obtainingevenba
sic information from the company about
themineanditsimpactswasalmostimpos
sible. .

tivities.State enforcement at the minehas
been negligent.

In 1993, Island Mountain Protectors
(IMP) and Red Thunder, local Native
Americancitizen groups, filed a Noticeof
Intent to sue the company for CleanWater
Act violations.

An embarrassed state of Montana,
which is responsible for regulatingmining

_activities,respondedby filingitsownlaw
suitagainstthecompany,therebypreempt
ing the citizens' suit.

In 1995·a second lawsuit was filed'
againstthecompanyby theEnvironmental

.ProtectionAgency (EPA), charging the
companywith22 violations of the federal
Clean Water Act. Ai. this point the Fort
BelknapCommunity Councilalsosuedthe
company,and IMP joined in the lawsuit.
. OnJuly 22, 1996, the dedication and

·perseverance of the Fort Belknapcitizens
and community groups paid off when Pe
gasus signed a consent .decree with the
Departmentof Justice.

The consent decree imposed historic
.penalty and compliance requirements on
the companyt and ended the relatedlitiga
tion thathad been initiated by thecommu
nity, EPA,and the state of Montana.

Town from reopening the Agreement if
problem is "mitigated." (Sec. 6.D)

In Section 6.J, the mining company
attempts to limit the powers of the local
governmentandourcourtsbystating,"The
court may not directly or indirectly pro
hibit mining pursuant to the terms of the
MiningPermit."The Town will be limited
to "an order amending those terms of this
agreement...directly relatingtoadditional
unmitigated negativeimpact"toTownresi
dents, "but only to the extent necessary to
mitigate that impact."

TheTownwillbe obligatedtocertify,
to the State, that the mining company's
operations conform with all applicable
zoning ordinances. (Sec. 6.J) All roads,
pipelines, transportation facilities andother
mitigationfacilities are exemptfrom set
back requirements in Section 13 of the

.Agreement. The Agreement gives final
local approval for thedisposalofallwastes
associatedwith the project. (Sec.16.A)

If a resident claims damage to their
drinkingwater,the mining companywill
onlyprovidealternativewatertowellown
ers who participated in CMC's Private
Water Well Survey and not to new resi
dents that didn't participatewith the com
pany. (Sec. 17.A) If the DNR finds that
mining was not the cause of damage, the
town residents and/or the property owner
must pay the bill with 10% interest due
CMC. (Sec. 17.B)

Cleanup required .at mine site'
Since operations began in 1979, the

Zortman-Landusky mine has steadily ex
panded," swallowing vast tracts of land as
the pit of Montana's largest gold mine
grows increasingly wider andeverdeeper.
Associated.heap leach operationscontrib
ute to theecologicaldestructioncausedby
the mine.

. Located adjacent to the Fort Belknap .:
Indian Reservation in north-central Mon
tana, Zortman-Landusky is operated by
Pegasus Gold Inc., and its wholly-owned
subsidiary Zortman Mining Company. '.

. _ . For years the Gros Ventre and
Assiniboine NativeAmericanpeople have
objected to the mine's numerous expan
sions, expressingconcerns thatpermitting
agencies were not adequately monitoring
and regulating the mine site.
. As reported in the Autumn 1994and

Autumn 1995 issues of Clementine, the
.mine hasbeen plagued by numerous envi
ronmental problems, including cyanide
spills, acid minedrainage, linerrips; wild
hfe deaths, and un-permitted miningic-

The tentative Local Agreement at
tempts to exempt the company from "all
town zoning ordinances, regulations and
laws" through wording like, "the Agree
ment shall constitute compliance with all
Procedural Requirements of Nashville or
dinances and those Procedural Require
ments shall not otherwise be applicable."
(Sec.2.F) .

CMCwill pay Nashvi11e $100,000 if
Forest County and the Town of Lincoln
sign a Local Agreement. (Sec. 3.A) CMC
will give Nashville, Kevin Lyonsand the
law firm of Cook and Franke $500,000
(one-halfmillion dollars)forlegalexpenses
associated withwritingand"defendingthe
validity of the Local Agreement." (Sec..
3.B) .

The LocalAgreementdoesnot guar
antee jobs for any Local residents, only
"preference" and "to the extent permitted
by law"forapplicantswhohavebeeninthe
area for "one year." (Sec. 5.A)

. The.Town is strictly limited in re
opening the Agreement. For example; the
Agreement cannotbe reopenedunlessresi
dents "suffer additional unmitigated im
pact" and the operation is "substantially
differentfromtheMiningPlan." (Sec.6.A)
The miningcompany can also preventthe

By Susan Brackett
. Mineral Policy Center

By the Wisconsin Resources
Protection Council
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Ed White, GLIFWC.fisheriestechncian, gripsastrugg/ing./ilketroutwithhandsnumb .
from coldwater, and runs it down to the shorefor release to its new home. (Photo by
Sue Erickson)

The newly stocked fish will provide material for study beforeany attempt is made
tocreatea self-sustaininglake troutpopulation,Millersays.Forthis reason,onlyonesex
was introduced, guaranteeing that there will be no reproduction.
(See Stocking, page-14)
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At the Round Lake landingthe lake trout were'each measuredand tagged'prior to
stocking.AboveEd White, GLIFWCfisheries technician, andGlennMiller, GLIFWC
fisheriesbiologist, measureandtagpriortoreleasing thejish. (Photo bySueErickson)

WINTER 1996

By Susan Erickson, StaffWriter

LacCourte Oreilles, Wis.~Five hundredlaketrout,averaging
eighttotenpoundseach,arecurrentlyexploringtheirnewhomein the
3.000acres of water in RoundLake,SawyerCo.The large fish from
thefederalhatcheryinIronRiver,WisconsinwerestockedintoRound
Lake last November.

Staff from the U.s. Fish and Wildlife Service, the Great Lakes
. IndianFish and WildlifeCommission, the Lac CourteOreilles tribe,

and volunteers from the Round Lake Property OwnersAssociation
and Wisconsin Wildlife Federation ignored chill Novemberwinds
and the stingof numbingfingersas theyunloaded, tagged,measured,
and hand-planted the slippery monsters into the cooling waters of
Round Lake. . .

The large, feisty all-male fish arrived at the Peninsula Road
landingvia transport tankerfromthe IronRiverhatchery operatedby
theU.S.FishandWildlifeService.The laketroutweretakenfromthe

. brood stock being maintainedby the hatchery. The fish were either
past their primefor brood stockor consideredtoosmall,accordingto
Glenn Miller, GLIFWCinlandfisheries biologist.

All fish stocked are also hatchery-certified disease free and
originateeither from the ApostleIsland or Isle Royalearea.

Interestinpromotinga two-tierfisheryisnotnewtoRoundLake,.
according to Miller. In the 1960s the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources (WDNR) stocked rainbow and brown trout into A group effortlandedfivehundredlaketroutaveragingtenpoundseachintoRoundLake, Sawyer County
Round Lake in an attempt to create.atiered fishery. . thisfall.Volunteersfrom theRoundLakeProperty OwnersAssociation worked withstafffrom GLIFWC;

While the trout populationdid not maintainitself, that stocking theU.s.FishandWildlife Service; theLac Courte OreillesBandofChippewa; andtheWisconsin Wildlife
projectprovidedtheWDNRwithcomprehensive information regard- Federation cooperated in theproject. Picturedabove are:John Antilla,USFWS hatchery maintenance;
~g t!t~ lakewhich has been useful.in the currentstudyrelatingto tile . EdWhite, GLIFWCjisheriestechnician; GlennMiller, GLIFWCinlandfisheriesbiologist;AlReineman,
-,'labilIty.of a lake trout fishery,MJ1~ersays.... . WIWildlife Federation; KurtKratchmer, Round Lake; and Mike Daugherty, Bayside Resort, Hayward.
. ~ .tieredfishery refers to a vanetyof fl~h m a.glVen lak~, each (Photo bySue Erickson)
inhabitingadifferentdepthofwater,thusthetiers.Millerexplainsthat
laketroutandciscos,calledpelagicfishbybiologists,preferthecold,deepwater. Walleye
andmuskylike coolwater, andbass andpanfishchoosethewarmwaterusually closerto
the surface. . .

The Round-Lake Property Owners also never lost their interest in establishing a
tieredfisheryin the lake despitetheunsuccessful firstv.enture. It was theywhocontacted
the Lac Courte OreillesTribe in regard to studyingthe possibilityof the tieredfishery.

According to Miller,RoundLake seems to havegoodpotential to maintain such a
fishery. The forage base for the lake trout is present, offering plenty of ciscos, golden
shiners, and sculpins. Temperatures and oxygen levels also seem to offer suitable lake
trout habitat. .

However, fishery managers are proceedingwithcautionandwill introduce the fish
on an experimentalbasisat first.Biologistsare waryof possiblenegativeimpacts on the
existingfishery.

583walleye filletswerecollectedandanalyzedformercury levels duringthe1996 off
reservation spearfishing season. (Photo byAmoose)

Michael Homesky, Wayne LaBine, Dean
Louis, Gary Maki, Patrick Maki, Gerald
Mann,EdwardMartin,CharlesMcGeshick,
Peter McGeshick, Richard McGeshick,
FrankMitchell,William Mitchell, George
Morrison, Joel O'Brien, Leva Oustigoff,
Patrick Pete, James Peterson, Emmanuel
Paler, Sylvester Paler, Brian Poupart,
Duane Poupart, Scott Poupart, Mike
Skindoor, Robert Thompson, Leon

contained mercury levels greater than or
equal to 0.5 ppm (parts per million).The
Wisconsin Department of Health recom
mendsIimiting consumption of fish with
0.5 ppm mercury, and no consumptionof
fish with 1 ppm or more. About7% of the
walleye fillets (39) and 30% of the lakes
(20)containedmercury levelsof 1 ppm or
more, Kmieciksays.

The data collected by GLIFWC in
1996 have been entered into a database.
This database includes resultsof all avail
able mercury testing for all species in the
Wisconsin ceded territory. A printout of
this database listing results of mercury
testingby county, lake, andspecieswithin
a lake is being prepared by GLIFWC.

Funds for testing fish were provided
by an Administration for Native Ameri
cans (ANA) grant. The comprehensive
collecting of samples wasgreatlyaidedby
the cooperation of tribal spearers, who
helped supply fish for samples.

Assistance from the following tribal
spearers in providing walleye samples is
recognized and appreciated: ArlynAckley
Jr.• Jeff AckleyJr.• Ed Bearheart, Ken Big
John. Charles Bresette,Cindy Carufel,
Samantha Churchill, George Clements,
Brian Cross, Gary Davis, Henry Davis,
Ronald Davis, Michelle Deering,ArtDefoe,
Dave Dennis,Gary Gerard,Skip Hipsher,

Lakes where at least one fish had a mercury level·>=0.5 ppm
Minimum Length Number Lakes where at least one.fish 'had a mercury level >=0.5 ppm

of fish with of Fish continued
Minimum Length NumberCounty Lake State >=0.5 ppm Tested

offish with of Fish.1 Gogebic Clearwater L MI 19.9 '3
County Lake State >=0.5 ppm Tested2 Gogebic L Gogebic MI 18.1 10

'3 Gogebic Langford L MI 19.9 8 38 Vilas Boulder L WI ·17.6 10
4 Gogebic Lindsley L MI 21.0 13 39 Vilas Crab L WI 13.4 6
5 Iron Indian L MI 18.5 6 40 Vilas IslandL WI 18.3 9
6 Ontonagon Bond FallsFI MI 14.5 8 41 Vilas Kentuck L WI 20.2 6
7 Aitkin/Mille La Mille Lacs L MN 26.3 12 42 Vilas L Laura WI 22.3 8
8 Pine Big Pine L MN 19.3 12 43 Vilas LittleSt. Germain L: WI 26.6 6
9 Pine Ncmacher'sL MN 16.4 .11 44 . Vilas MamieL WI 26.6 9

10 Barron SandL WI 19.4 11 45 Vilas Manitowish L WI 15.9 7
11 Bayfield Diamond L WI .19.9 7 46 Vilas PalmerL WI 20.4 8
12 Bayfield MiddleEau Claire WI 18.2 10 47 Vilas PapocseL WI 14.0 11
13 Bayfield SiskiwitL WI 13.7 10 48 Vilas S TurtleL WI 14.6 8
14 Burnett Sand L , WI 20.0 4 49 Vilas Sherman L WI 20.5 8
15 Forest Butternut L WI 21.0 11 50 Vilas SpiderL WI 12.0 7
16 Forest L Lucerne WI 17.7 '. 10 51 . Vilas SquawL WI 15.0 10
17 Forest L Metonga Wi 18.4' 12 52 Vilas Trout L WI 18.0 12
18 Forest Roberts L WI 15.7 12 53 Washburn BassL WI .15.6 9
19 Iron Turtle-Flambeau F WI 18.8 12

Lakes. where all fish tested were below 0.5' ppm20 Oneida Big-Fork L WI 12.9 8
21 Oneida Booth L WI 18.7 10 Number
22 Oneida DamL WI 18.4 . - 5 ofFish23 Oneida .Hasbrook L WI 17.0 10' County Lake State Tested24 Oneida Kawaguesaga L WI 19.7 12 .
25 Oneida Planting Ground L WI 15.4 7 54 Kanaoec Ann L MN 12;
26 Oneida Sevenmile L WI 14.7 5 55 Morrison PierzFish L MN 3
27 Oneida Squirrel L WI 23.0 10 '56 Douglas LowerEau ClaireL WI 1~

28 Polk· Balsam L WI· 27.0 11 57 Florence Patten L WI ,8"
29 Polk Big Round L .. WI 23.3 2 58 Forest Franklin L WI 9
30 Price TurnerL WI 15.9 8 59 Oneida Carrol L WI ... 2
31 Sawyer Grindstone L ,·WI 28.3 12 60 Oneida Crescent L WI 12
32 .Sawyer - . LChippewa WI ·13.8 11 61 'Sawyer RoundL WI . 8
33 Sawyer LostLand L WI . 16.8 7 62 Vilas ClearL WI 11
34 Vilas Alder L WI 12.3 7 63 Vilas Eagle L ... WI 9
35 Vilas Annabelle L WI 12.9 7 64 Vilas HighL WI 9
36 Vilas Big Arbor Vitae L WI 23.1 9 65 Vilas Little Arbor Vitae L WI 11

, 37 Vilas' Big Portage L WI t8.5 )1 66 Washburn -·Lon~ L . "WI 10

Tribal members in six Wisconsin
Chippewa bands will be able to look at
mapsdepictinglevelsof mercury contami
nation in lakes they use for spearing this
spring.

The production of color-coded maps
through the Geographic Information Sys
tern (GIS)is one goal of a comprehensive
sampling of fish for mercury during the
springof 1996.accordingtoNeilKmiecik,
GLIFWC biological servicesdirector.

Atdtalof583walleye fillets (skin-oft)
from 66 ceded territory lakes were col
leered duringspring 1996 andanalyzed for
mercury levels.Fourhundred eighty-seven
walleye were taken from 55 Wisconsin
lakes;50 wallevcwerc collected from five
Minnesota lake~: and46walleye werefrom
six Michigan lakes (Sec table below).

The GIS maps will show the mini
mum size of walleye where 0.5 ppm of
mercury was detected and provide infor
mation on the health risks of mercury to

.tribal members. These maps will be-avail
able at on-reservation permit stationsdur
ing spring 1997.

Nearly one-thirdof thewalleye fillets
(I HO) and about 80% of the lakes (53)

By Jenny Krueger
Mercury Data Base Clerk
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Study to producemapsshowing
mercury levels in speared lakes

Valliere, Larry Vanzile, Joseph Wildcat
Jr., andJim WilliamsJr.

GUFWCand USFWSpersonnelwho
assistedincollectingfishwere:JimWojcik,
Curtis Greene, Steve Haesecker, Joe
Livingston,ButchMieloszyk,FrankStone,
MitchSoulier,DonTaylor,EdWhite,John
Craig,RickJohnson, ChuckNorgren,and
Scott Peterson, Richard Burke,and John
Mulroy. Q .

... .;.
.~ .
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Chippewa Flowage to be
focus of ·1998 celebration
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Resigning from GLIFWC'sEnforcementDivision due to a medical condition, Carol
Wielgot wasstationedattheLacCourte Oreil/esreservation sinceMarch 1988. Wielgot

. resigned herposition in November. AboveWielgot waspresented with a plaquefrom
the Commission in appreciation for her workand with hopesthat resolution for her
medicalproblems willbefound. .

.Photos by Amoose, GLIFWC photojournalist

e GUFWC STAFF e.WIN1:ER 1996

Top photo:GLIFWC staff convened for asemi-annua; staff day at.theChequamegon Hotel,
. AshlandonDecember7th.Typically thedayprovidedanopportUnity tomeetnewst~ff,providestaff'

recognltlim; andcovergeneral businesspertinenttoallpersonnel. Staffwere treated toanhourof
Ojibwe culture withgueststoreytellerDelores Bainbridge, Red Cliff tribal member.
Rightphoto:LisaDlutkows~, wildlife biologist, recently resignedherposition, optingforfull-time
parenthood. Lisa ispictured withherhusbandPeterDavid, GLIFWCwildlife biologist, andtheir .

. son,Andrew. GLIFWC willmissLisa but wishher the bestin herfamily career. .

. GLIFWC'sjirstretiree isRichardSemasky, whoservedsinceJanuary1, 1985 withthe
EnforcementDivision, KeweenawBay,Michigan. Semaskywasthearea supervisorfor
the Keweenaw Bay area and responsible for much oj'the monitoring of the trealJ

. commercialfishery inthearea. Hebegan enjoyingretirementasofNovember15ththis
yearandislookingforward to timespenthuntingandflShing.AboveSemaskydisplays
a plaquepresented to him by the Commission in appreciation for hisyearsofservice
to the Commission and membertribes.

continuing impacton the tribe's commu-
'ty :m . '.

Marilyn Benton, LCO Community
College, suggested that the celebration
emphasize preservation of the Flowage
environment, and the need for increasing
vigilance in order to retain the valuable
resourcesfor the future. . .

Following general brainstorming,
committeeswereestablishedtocoordinate
and develop different aspects of the pro
posed '98 celebration. Committees in
cluded: historical; events; marketing; and
communicationslPR. .

,A meeting of the regular Chippewa
Flowage, RoundLake,LCO,andGLIFWC
committee was set for December 11th at
the LCO Casino. Committee representa
tives.are invited to report on committee
activities at that time,and all participants
are challenged to comeupwith amission
statement for the Flowage by the Decem-
ber meeting. . . .

Treland noted that early planning is
necessary to schedule eventsas well as to
seek fundingavenues. Q '.' .

Some ideas included the production"
of an historical videoandmagazine on the
Flowage; aboatparade; a"kick-off' event
during the state fishing opener; a pow
wowandfeast; anddevelopingasloganfor
the year. .

Jim Schlender, GLIFWC executive
administrator and LCO 'tribal member,
noted that the tribe would insist on an
accurate historical presentation of the

.ChippewaFlowage'sdevelopment, includ
ingatribalpers~ctive ontheeventandthe

The idea for special events in 1998,
the75thanniversary oftheChippewaFlow
age, was suggested by Cheryl Treland,
Treland Resort, Hayward, at the October
monthly meeting between the LCO
band,GLIFWCandresort-owners fromthe
Chippewa Flowage and RoundLake.

The result was the November 13th
brain-storming session which tentatively
decided on makingtheFlowage a focus of
celebratoryandeducationaleventsthrough
out the entire 1998year.

By Sue Erickson, Staff Writer

Lac Courte Oreilles, Wis.~Plan
ning a celebration of the Chippewa Flow
age on its75thanniversary broughtrepre
sentatives from many aspects of the
Flowage community to a meeting hosted
by the LacCourte Oreilles (LCO)bandat
the LCOConvention CenteronNovember
13th.

By Sue Erickson
StaffWriter

Planningfor recognition ofthe Chippewa Flowage's 75th yearwa~ discussed at theDecember meetingofthe Chippewa Flowage
andRoundLakeProperty Owners, LacCourte Oreilles, GLIFWCjointcommitteeasfollow-up totheNovemberplanningmeeting.
Picturedabove: Marilyn Benton,LCOOCC; MicIsham,LCOtribalcouncil;JamesSchlender, GLIFWCexecutive administrator;
PattDettloff, Chippewa FlowageAssoc.; Terry Gordon, WDNR;JimBishop,WDNR; MarkFort,NSP; FrankPratt,WDNR;John
Dettloff, Indian Trail Resort; Al Reinemann, Round Lake Property Owners Assoc.;James Thannum,GLIFWCplanner. (photo

. byAmoose) . . . . . '

Stocking
(Continued from page 13)

Should the lake trout, for instance,
provedamaging tothewalleyepopulation,
managers wouldnotwanta self-reproduc
ing population to remain in the lake.

Allstockedlaketrouthavebeentagged
withthehopesof obtaining important bio
logicalinformationshouldthestockedfish
be caught. The study wi11look at the lake
trout's susceptibility to fishing as well as
theireatingpatterns.
. . Biologists will -examine stomach
samples from the trout to determine their

Tribalbi01ogists among contributors ~~~:I~:;::~i~:'Yn~~K~~~~~~~s~~~~
instance, managers may conclude that ato manual on walleye culture ~~k~e:~~~tie~~lationwoulddamage)he

Fingerling Culture in Drainable Ponds on the Lac du Flambeau .Anyonecatching a stockedlake trout"
Reservation." Gregory Wright, Nunns Creek Fishery Enhance- fromRoundLakeisencouraged toprovide
ment Facility, Sault St., MarieTribe,wroteon "WalleyeCulture information regarding the length, weight

Odanah, Wis.-Billed as"wonderful, cumulative, andmag- in a 100-acre Drainable Pond in Northern Michigan." and tag numberof the fish, plus keep the
nificcnt' by the Midwest Tribal Aquaculture Network, The Wall- A few of the general topics explored in the manual include: stomach for the sampling study,
eye Culture Manual is-.a must resource for people involved in the ........Reproductive Biologyand Spawning. . Signs postedaround the lake will in-
raising of walleye. ' '. <'Collectlon and Cultureof Broodfish • dicate drop-offpoints for the tagged fish

. Available in either.pcrfect bound or as a three-hole punch Transportation . wheresuch informationcan be taken.
'notebook insert, the manual explores all aspects of walleye care .' Culture in Drainable Ponds' . . - Drop-offpoints include Ai's Timber
-andpropagation. A variety of contributors bringtheirexpertiseto Culture in Undrainable Ponds' TrailLodgeonRoundLake,theLacCourte
technicalareasofwalleyeculture, making the manual a compila- Intensive Culture of Walleye Fry Oreilles Conservation Department, the-:

. tion of articles. - >. • • • The 415pl\ge comprehensive manual was. published by the WDNRof!ice i.n Haywar~, a~d the Gr~at _..
• >'. Staff from tribal fisheriesareamongthosewhocontributed to" . NorthCentral Regional Aquaculture Centerwhich is one of five·" l:ake~ Indian Fish~d ~tldhfe Commis

thepublication. Elizabeth Greiff, St. Croix Tribal Natural Re- . regional aquaculture centersadministered bytheU.S.Departinent . sion 10 ~danah! Wlscon~1O.
~our~es Department, contributed anarticle on"Stripping, Fertiliz- of Agriculture. ". Wh~eRou.nd ~e~s close~ to state- .
ing, and Incubating WalleYe Eggs with Big Redd Incubators." '. TheWalleye Culture Manual isavailable for$24.95 ($19.00 licensed~c~~sh1Ogthls~~nter, Mtll~rsays,
From the Red Cliff Fisheries Department, Biologist Michael plus $5.95shipping and handling). Orders shouldbe sent to: •. ' . the. P?sslbtl~ty of~bta~mn~ a special ex-, .
Gallinat provided an article on "Stripping, Fertilizing, and Incu~' ISU Extension Distribution . .. . emption foricefishing IS beingexplored. It
bating Speared Walleye Eggs with Big Redd Incubators." 119Printing and Publications Bldg. co~ld be.t~at sportfisherme~ may ~ave to .

.: Larry Wawronowiczand Willis Allen, Lac du Flambeau IowaState University .. . . walt until ice-outbefore trying their luck.
. ' TribalNaturalResource Department.did acasestudyon:'Wall~ye Ames, Iowa50011-3171 ." on thosewh~ppingbig lake trout.•.
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Rules & prizes

Name

. There will be two winners chosen
from each of the following grade lev
els: K-l, 2-3 and 4-5. All winners will
receive $50.00. Deadline for entries is
January 30, 1997.

Fill out the following information
and send it along with your coloring .
entry to: Great Lakes Indian Fish &
Wildlife Commission, Coloring Con
test, P.O. Box 9, Odanah, WI 54861.
Don't forget to have your parent or
guardian sign your entry or you will be
disqualified.

This can be xercxed for use in the
coloring contst only.

All winners will be announced in
the spring edition of MASINAIGAN.

MandidasWigwasssuggested andsoonthe fearful river
was behindhim. But in the meantime the sun had entered
his 19dge on the West. Man shivered with cold.

This timeiteyedthe balsamwhosawherbrother's
need."Do notsuffercold," shesaid."In myheartthere
is much sun-fire. Rub mybranches together and they
will give yousparks to kindle a flame."

.Man followed balsam's instructions and soon a greatcamp fire roared before him .
balsam's instructions and soon a greatcampfire roared before him.When hewas warm
his eyes grew heavy with sleep.
.' "It's our tum to help," spokethegreatpineand thecedar; Andtheyshooka mound'
of sweet smelling needles besideMan. He spread them intoa softbed and slept." . .

All through thelong nightNorth Windblewhis icybreath overhim.But Manrested
warm and secure until Wabun, the east wind chased the darkness down the valley arid
brought the morning to Man's campfire. . . . .

. Whenheawoke therewasagreatgratitude inhisheart. "HowcanIrepay youforyour
kindness?" he askedthe trees. . .

_ "Wewantnopay," they replied. "Givingis thesecretofourhappiness. Weonlyask
that youusethegiftsof theforestwisely. Neverwasteordestroy whattheGreatSpirithas
given freely to his children."

Indians havenever forgotten. They takeonly whattheyneedand leave therest for
others. . . . . - ..

cones

An Indian fable retold byAnn Hudson.Downs

Reprintedfrom The Mishomis Book,byEdward Benton-Banai ©July 1988, byRedSchoolHou;e. Parent/Guardian signature(required)

The gifts of the trees.
Many,manymoonsagowhenManfirst cameto liveonthe earth,he looked at the .

vastnessthat surrounded himanda greatloneliness filled hisheart."Howshall1live?"
. he cried. "The world is so big andlam alone!" _.
. . The treeswere glad the Great Spirithad sent Manto live' amongthemandwanted .

to help him. "You are not alone. Weare your brothers and we will help you," they
murmured softly.Manfelt comforted. .

The mapletree touched him withher tenderbranches. "I will giveyousweetwater
to drink and to make into sugar," she said. .

. The hickory tree, shooka hostof nutsfrom his tallbranches. "See?1willgive.you
food to satisfy your hunger." "We will help," spoke up the hickory tree's cousin, the .
chestnut, the beech,and the walnut.

. "Thenyou willneedbaskets," saidGoungah, theelmtree."Makethemwithmysoft
bark and strengthen themwith thongs of my toughmuscles.": '. .

. Nowtherewas happiness in the heart ofManas heset out to explore theworld, for
he had foodanddrinkandfriends. Butsoona wideriverblocked his trail."Alas;1cango .
no further!" he cried. ...

Wigwass, thebirchtreegrew nearthegreatriverandheard hiscries."Iwillhelpyou,
my brother," she called. "Take strips.ofmy skin and tie them togetherwith the tough
thongs givento.you.by the elmtree. Then youwill havea canoe strongenough tocarry

... you acrossthe wide rivers." . . . .

,JElementary age children

It is ·Winter

INiiwin-4 ·1

Qjibwemowin
1. Akwa'waadaa!

2. Zhooshkwaada'edaal

. 3. Zhooshkwaagimedaa!

4. Zhoos~kwajiwedaa!

·5. Aagimosedaal

6. Gego nibaakenl naasaab
indigo makwagl

7. Odaminodaal

r::::~

2

. . , . '.

MikJlfiam, 1f!Iikwa'!'iiwadamon, Ozhaashikoshin, Akwa'waa, .
. Daashklkwadln, ~hoosh~aada'e,Zhooshkwaagime,

Zhoos.hkwajlwe, Aaglmose, Zoogipon, Goon ..
(Ice, It is icy.r0ads, S/hflslips and falls on ice, S/he goes spear fishing
through the ,c:e~ There Is.a crack in the ice, S/he skates,.S/he skis; S/he

. goes slIdIng, S/he goes snowshoeing; It is snowing, Snow):. ...

1

Niizh-2 A. When it is halfway day/Weds. inthe morning I will gO-'d fJ'h'S All ... . . . . .
?!,or~ (La~e Superior). C.They see him/her ice, plenty there. Ther~ ~ ~u~1fice. ·D. Jg':i~(}dy ~~errone) tryey go over to Great
It ~ wl!lter It snow,s. There IS m'!ch snow. F. I .wish for you g.o0d things you, thanks.·· .IP an a .. on the ice! E.Always when .
N~fW.,=;-3 Down. 1.Gaye.2. Biboon.3. Zooglpon. 4. Odammodaa. Across· 5 A·' de« 6 G .. . '..
Nllwln--4 1. Let:sall flO ice fishing! 2. Let's all skate! 3. Let's all ski! 4~ L~t'~ affgg,;,~rc;ngarS ·Let,go.,!- IndIgo. 8.·Gqon. s.tmee..
sleep! the san:eJust'/lke be,ars! 7. Let's all play! . . . .... • e s all go snowshoemg/S. Don't
Th~re are va~/ous OJlbwe dialects, check for correct usage inyour·N t th h . . .. . .
as '!lanr(orelgn language translation. This may bereproducedforcl~~~~OO:;' ~se~~:"e:,n~tsh transblatlon wil~ lose It's natur~1 flow .
Allmqw(/es canbe mede to MASINAIGAN, P. O.Box 9, Odanah, WI 54861 or e.,{,ail pro@;;:~,e:rJdhf.~~~rswntfenpermlssion.

-Respectfully enlist
an.elder for help in
pronunciation and
dialect differences.

!Sezhig-.1 I O~!SWEMOWIN INiiZh-~ I Circle the 10 underli~ed Ojibwewords in the
(Ojibwe Language) . letter maze. (translations below) . .

Double vowel system of writing Ojibwemovl A. Aabitoseg gigizheb ninga-akwa'waa gm.:
Alphabet vowels: A AA E I \I 0 00 I A G V B. Gaki~a .awiy~ awi-izhaawag• ,.., , . Glchlgamllng.

DOUBLE VOWEL -
Consonants: 8, C, D. G, H. J, K, M, PRONUNCIATIONS M 0 AN· TOe 0 .. ...

N, P, 5. T, W,y, 2, glottal stop' A G Y . wa~bama~waan n:tlkwa~lInShort vowels: A, I, 0 E CAD ~ nllbowalmaa. Mlkwamllkaa.
Double Consonants: CH, 5H, ZH A 0 E A W· I .y -- -
-Agi tt It' . I Apane - as in §bout. A D. Gego

na~alaS~~~~sa~vi~ce ess indigo _ as in tin MOE G L Z G A K ozhaashikoshiniken!

mazina'igan. gegQ_ as in Qnly B N N ZOE I R p. N E. Apane biboong .

-Generally the .Iong Long Vowels: AA, E, II, 00 M I K W A M I I K A A zoogipon. Goonlkaa.
vowels carry the F. Apegishaccent. Aabitoseg - as in f§ther F K E a 0 I N A 0 J . N '.

W A
rrunoseyan glin,

Apggish _ as in j~ A BIT 0 S E G S miigwech. .'

Giin _ as in seen PAC G E Y H NOS I
- - G I C H IG A M

Biboon- as in moon I I N

INiswi-3,1

IKIDOWIN
OC)AMINOWI
(word play)
Down:
1. Also

2. It is winter.:

3. It is snowing.
.. 4. Let's all play!

Across:
5; Let's all snowshoe! .
6. Don't!
7. Just like .
8. Snow
·9. There
Translations:

-'\

""- .

. \

s / .
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Many ofourreaders wondered where the warden was. Forest Foliage provides a nice
. camouflage for Sgt.LarryMann,Lacdu Flambeau, whowatches the roadfor people
whoattempt to Ulegally shootdecoy deer. (Photo byAmoose) .

A huntereducationandfirearmssafetycourse wasofferedontheBadRiverreservation
this fall. Taught by Cpl. Vernon Stone, picturedabove, andSgt.Jack Lemieux both
GLIFWCwardens stationedatBadRiver, MarkBresette, GLIFWCwarden stationed
at Red Cliff;and WDNR warden MatMcKenzie. (Photo byAmoose)

- ENFORCEMENT -

Fourwardens recently graduatedjrom theChippewa Valley Technical College Basic
RecruitTrainingProgram. Thecourse reaulres400hoursofindepth lawenforcement
training. GradUates inclUde,jrom thelejt, George Felix,station~datMUle LacsE Tim
Tilson, stationedat Keweenaw Bay;andPaulBaragwanath, stationedatBayMills. A
graduate notpicturedabove isJiinMattson,stationedat St~ c.roix. (Photo byAmoose)

~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

162 graduate fromGLIFWC
-~hunter safety courses in 1996
7?~ .-

JIPy Sue Erickson, StajfWriter
~;ii Odanah, Wis.-This was a record breaking year for successful completion of
. :I~unter safetycourseson GLIFWCmemberreservations, accordingto Chiefof Enforce-
~~i~ent CharlesBresette,who is pleasedwith the increased attendance.
~~:~ Out of 162 graduates on nine reservations this year, seventy-five were tribal.
;~:'~:;;p1embersandeighty-seven non-tribal members.Thisyear's figurealsocomescloseto the
'!~40tal for the last three years combined, which was 185 graduates. . .'
>~ . All GLIFWCwardensarecertifiedto instructhuntersafetycourses,Bresettestates.
i~e feels offering the coursesoJ.1 reservationis an important servicebecause tribalcodes
:~'~equire the successful completion of a hunter safety course for anyone born on or after
;~'i.: . January1, 1977 in order to participatein off-reservation, treaty hunting.
:i: An off-reservationpermitwill notbe issued to anyoneborn on or after January I,
.~~ 1977 at the tribal registrationstations if they cannotproducetheir certificateof accom
'f plishmentfrom a hunter educationand firearm safetycourse.
. The course taught on reservation follow the state hunter safety course curriculum.

Sixteen hours of classroom work and eight hours of outside field work are standard.
Frequently,WDNR instructorsalso participate in presentingthe course. .

\ Nextyear Bresetteplanson includingm~re information relatingspecificallyto off
:.'.'.~~' reservationhuntingregulationsaswellasbasicboundaryinformation. ThiS.Will tailorthe
J: courseto answertheneedsof tribalhunterswho seasons'andregulationsvary fromthose """"

. ~~ of the state sport seasons.
:~ Inadditiontohuntersafetycou~ses,GUFWC alsoannually o~ers courses-inboating _.--'-
'}, safety, ATV safety and snowmobile safety on member reservations. Whether or not
:i coursesrunusuallydependson the amountof interestshownin thecourse,Bresettesays.

Hunter safety instruction was offered on nine reservations this year, including
Keweenaw Bay in Michigan;Mole Lake, Lac du Flambeau,Bad River, Red Cliff, Lac

i Courte Oreilles,and St. Croix in Wisconsin;and Mille Lacs in Minnesota. .
I In thecaseofLacVieuxDesertandBayMills inMichigan,huntersafetycoursesare

offered regularly in the schools each .spring, so are not needed separately on the
reservation.

~,

",~~'~1l ':t ~ "'" ;,~~
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A Hero'sVoice,.,! comic kookaboutculture, ~ist~ry, a'!dvalues was released thisfall bytheMille'
LacsBan.d ofOJlbwe Indians: A teacher's guide IS avaIlable. toassist teachers in makingoptimum
useofthis unusual resource. (Photo byAmoose) . ~, . . ..

~aperbirch is extremely important to the Great Lakes Ojibwe. The barkIs.widely .
usedIn theconstructionof basketsand isalso usedfor buildingcanoesandshelters,lining
underground food storage pits, artwork, and as a medicine. . .

Paperbirch isnativeto thenorthernforestsof NorthAmericanandgrowsthroughout
~heceded t~rritories .. lt is a pioneerspecies, meaningthat it quicklybecomesestablished
Innewly disturbedsites and then is replacedby other treespecieswithin one generation.
It is fast-growingand short-lived. _. . ..

..~ '.,
Theabove ro/lsofwiigwaasweregatheredbyNorman Clark, MilleLacsBandmember.
(Photo by George Felix).

By Beth Lynch, GLIFWC Botanist

Paper birch (wiigwaas) still
important resource for Ojibwe·

Paperbirchtreestypically liveonly60 to 90 yearsandhavea diameterof about1012
inches when they are mature.· ..

Across theceded territorieswe see paperbirch mixedwithotherhardwoodsaswell
'as with balsam fir and pine. It also grows in nearly pure stands that are the result of the
inten.se fires that followed logging.operations of the ~utover p:riod during the early part
of thl~ century.Yo~ ~ay.have noticedmany dea.d bIrch.trees.mthe forests around you.
The ~1Tch .stand~ onginating from the fires ~ssoclated WIth loggingare reaching the age
atwhichbirchdies.As a result,manyof thebirchtreesarebeingreplacedby youngertrees
of species that have been able10 grow under the shade of the birches. .

. The futureof birch in the c~ded territoriesis not. so grimas the many lifeless,white
birch trunkson the landscape mighthave us think.BIrchregenerates well where the soil
is .disturbe~, such as alo~g logging roads or where trees topple over and expose bare
mineral soil, As long as disturbances, both naturaland human-made continue therewill
always be s~me birch tree~ in ~he forests of theupper Great Lakes·;egion.

. ~ere IS so~e questIOn. as .to ~hether stands of pure birch will or should be
maIT~tamed on this landscape. ~t IS ~Iffic~lt to regenerate birch stands because of the.
relatively dry sUrn~er w.eat~~r m this region~d becauseof high deer populations...

The dry ~ondltlons inhibit s~ed germination, and~nce a seedlingstarts to grow into
a young tre~ It be~omes a ~avonte food for deer. Many birch regeneration attempts in
northernWisconsin have failed, largelybecausedeer eat the youngtrees before they can
grow out of reach. . .. .

..We know fromJh~observations of early survey crews that prior to the extensive
logging and land clearing by European settlers earlier in this century, extensive birch·
stan~swere rarein northern Wisconsin.Instead,birchwas probably mixed in with other
species such as balsam fir, northern hardwoods, and pine, much as it is today in many
areas. . . - . .

. .... Somehow,,ojibwepeople knewwhere tofind thegoodbirchtrees for bark.Perhaps .
there were specialgroves of birch trees that bands returnedto year afteryear. ...

~oweverpeopl~ kept tra~k of ~hei! bi~ch resource is inthe past, GLIFWC is now
committed to gathe!mg and d!ssemmatmg.Information about where good quality birch

. ~::~;,rowso thattribalmembersmaycontinueto collectenoughbirch barkto meettheir ..

Wba-e, makes a bero'
Comic book brings Ojibweculturelvalues meaning in modern day life and style
By Sue Erickson, Staff Writer
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Mille Lacs, Minn.e-A new resource for learning about Ojibwe
. culture, history,and values isavailablethrougha comic bookproduced by
the Mille Lacs BandofOjibwc Indians and released this fall.
. A Hero's Voice isdirected towarda fifth-grade level,but isappropriate
torothergradelevelsaswell.Ateacher's guideisavailabletoassistteachers
in making optimum use of this unusual resource. '

. T~e main character is Georgie, a typical nineties kid, whose concept
of-heroism relates to Superman and jumping off tall buildings. .

During the course of the comic, Georgie's grampa introduces him to
six heroes,all membersof the Mille LacsBandwho havepassedon but left
a legacy of a truer heroism to the people that follow them.

Georgie learns that heroism in the real world has nothing to do with
sup.erma~..reats, .but rather relates to actions which betray strong beliefs,
self-sacrifice, Wisdom, and the type of bold determination that held the
Mille Lacs band together againstthe odds.

The heroes portrayed in the book include Naygwanabe, an important
~r medici~al leader during the late nineteenth century; Shawbashkung, a
famouschief and treaty negotiator; Migizi, a MilleLacschiefwho encour
?ged his pe?ple not .to give up; Nodinens, an elder woman who provided
Invaluable information about the Mille Lacs Band to famed ethnologist
Frances Densmore; Ayshpun, former chairman of the Mille Lacs Band'
Waywinabe, a contemporary chief who lead the Band throughtremendous
change and initiated the buildingof the Grand Casino Mille Lacs.

ThecoverartwasproducedbyStevePremo,MilleLacsBandmember.
Inside art was done by Paul Fricke, a Plymouth-based artist; and the story
wascreated by Cindy Goff, a Twin Cities based freelance writer.

A Hero's Voice can be purchased for 50 cents a copy' from the Mille
Lacs Band. Send inquiriesto Barb Benjamin-Robertson, Mille Lacs Band
of Ojibwe, c/o Goff and Howard, Inc. 255 E. KelloggBlvd., suite 102, S1.
Paul. MN 55101 or call (612) 532-4181. . .

...
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P.L.
No.

9/26/96 104-204

4/4/96 104-127

P.L• ,
Date

4/25/96 104·133

·3/29/95 104·5

Vetoed li9/96
H.Doe. 104-164

S. Rept. #104-236 •
3/9/96

S. Rept. #104~227
1/26/96

2/16/95

9/5/96

S. Rept. #104-241
3/14/96

4/18/96

9/19/95

. 5/11/95

,31.12/96

Senate
Passed

317195

7/25/95

7/13/95

Senate
Hearing

FIN •

FIN

APP

APP

FIN

APP

FIN

SCIA

FIN

FIN

scrx

SCIA

SCIA

SCIA

SCIA

SCIA

-

LHR

Senate
Committee

6/20/96

4/16/96

4/23/96

2/29/96

6/4/96

2/9/95

H. Rept. #
104-635
6/1&/96

H. Rept, # . 6/26/96
104-628
6/26/96

H. Rpt. #
104-505.
3/28/96

H.Rept.#104-515-3/29/96

EE

+

+

+

+

+

TI

APP

APP

RES

RES

EE

JUD

RES

RES

• LEGAL/LEGISLATIVE •

House House House
Committee Hearing Passed

Title

Personal Responsibility Act of 1995

Indian Tribal GovernmentPension
Tax Relief Amendments .

Indian Federal Recognition Administrative
ProceduresAct of 1995

.Indian Gaming Regulatory Act
Amendmentsof 1995

A bill to amend provisionsofPart A, Title IX
relating to Indianeducation

.Interior AppropriationsBill for FY 1997

Bill to extend authorization for certain programs
under the Native. American ProgramsAct of1974

Indian ChildWelfareImprovement Act of 1995

BIA Reorganization Act

HUD AppropriationsBill for FY 1997

Treatmentof IndianTribal Natural Resource
... Income Act 00995

Bill requiring Interior Secretaryto submit a
reporton Indian tribal school construction

AmericanIndian Trust Fund Management
Reform Act of 1995

. IndianTribal GovernmentUnemployment
Compensation ActTaxRelief Amendment

Retirement SavingsSecurityAct

A bill to establish certain criteria to extend
.federal recognition to certain Indiangroups

Federal Lands prioritizationAct of 1995

Amendmentsto Indian Self-Determination
Act makingprovisions for contractsapplicable to

to Indian Self-governance compacts

Freedomto Farm Bill

AdministrativeDispute Resolution Act

Education Trust Fund Act

IndianReservationJobs.andInvestmentAct of 1995

.
Departmentof Justice Appropriationsfor FY 1997

WaterSupply_InfrastructureAssistance Act of 1995

Amendmentsto IndianSelf-Determination
and EducationAssistanceAct

A bill to amendsection 1505 of the Higher Education
Act to provide for the continuityof the board of
trusteesfor the Institute of AmericanIndian and
Alaska Native Culture and Arts Development

.YouthDevelopment Community BlockGrant Act of 1995

Bill No. -'

S. 1821

S.487

H.R. 3034

S.479

S.1594

S.1303

.S.51O

S~1305

H.R.3666

H.R.3049

H.R.3662

S. 1307

8.764

8.814

S.1304

S.377

H,R. 2854

H.R.2977

H.R.2997

H.R.2807

H.R.2766

H.R. 2800

H.R.2747

S.1894 . Defense DepartmentAppropriations for FY 1997 APP Text inserted in H.R 3610
..... .' P.L. 104-208, 9/30/96

H.R.2631

H.R.2623

H.R.4

House Committees: AP~=A~propri~ti~ns;eOM=Commerce; EE-Economic:'& Education;Jl!D..:.Judiciary;R~S=Res~urces; SB=SmaIIBusiness;Tle'Fransportation& Infrastructure; W\I=Ways
.& Mea~s Senate <r0mmlt~ees.ENR=~nergy&N.aturaIResou.rces; ENV=EnvI~onment ~ Pubhc Works;FIN=Fmance;uA=Governmental Affairs; LHR=Labor& HumanResources; SClA=Scnatc
Committee on Indian AffaJrs;+=Multlple Committees. (Reprinted from Amencan Indian, Report, December 1996) _. .' . . _. _ '. ..
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Treaty still holds true today
That settlement was voted down by the Minnesota Legis

lature in 1993~ The legislature felt that the case should instead
go to court to reach a final resolution. In June 1994, it did. Then,
in August 1994, a federal judge affirmed Band members' rights
to hunt, fish and gather in the territory ceded in the 1837 treaty.
The implementation plan developed in accordance with that
decision gave-and still gives--the bands the ability to more
fully exercise their hunting, fishing and gathering rights than
they would have received under the agreement that was re-
jected by the legislature. .

The counties and landowners were not happy with this
decision. But Wedll summed it up pointedly. "They said they
wanted the Court to decide," he said. "They said they wanted a
judge, and that's what they got."

At that point, the next step (phase two of the court case)
was to settle how the state and the Band would regulate these
rights. That casewill be litigated next year. In the meantiriie, the
state and the bands had been working out a settlementto resolve
as many issues as possible.They reached their breakingpoint
the Stipulation-s-on July 23. "We went as far as we could," said
Wedll. "From here, it's up to the court to decide."

fishing in the ceded territory-the Mille Lacs Band decided to
sue the state and demand that its treaty rights- be properly
upheld.

The Band did not go to trial right away, however. Wiscon
sin bands had already gone through 18 years of similar litiga
tion, which triggered protest and violent racism throughout the
state. To avoid similar misfortunes, the Mille Lacs Band
instead negotiated a settlement withthe Minnesota DNR.

Six issues left to be resolved
. The parties in the Mille Lacs case were notable to reach agreement

on six issues. Those issues, which will be settled by the court next

Ori~~:~e's~laim that it can-make utrllateral, unre~iewable harvestable
surplus determinations; . - _ . . - ....

@ the Band's right in lakes that cross the boundary of the ceded territory;
6} shining deer in December;· .
o netting in lakes underl,OOO acres;o hunting on private land with the owner's permission; and '. .
<D whether a~cap of less than ·50 percent should be placed onthe bands'.

harvests; . - .

Q~lestions remain as Bands await next trial
While most of the treaty issues were settled, who should manage the resources on the

ceded territories remains one major question between the state and the bands. "The Mille
Lacs Band tribal government has the right to manage and regulate the resources on its
share of the land, just as the state regulates theirs," Wedll s.aid."We have no desire to
disseminate any ofthe resources-we are simply implementingour treaty rights as we see
fit."

The state continues to oppose the bands' execution of their treaty rights, even those
activities it has agreed pose no conservation, health or safety concerns. "We are deeply
concerned about this conscious violation ofthe bands' decided treaty rights and will seek
a court order to defeat it," said WedIl. "We have these rights, but the state doesn't. seem
to want to accept that. It's like having your car stolen; it's at the police station and

. everybody knows it's your car-lfut you don't get it back yet," .'
ChiefExecutive Anderson stresses that though these willful violations are disheart

ening to all Band members, she is grateful to Wedll and others who have struggled over .
the years to set things right for the Band. "Don has done an outstanding job throughout
this case," she said, "His efforts-and those of everyone else involved-are an example.
of how far we can come as a People ifwe only stand up for our rights and make sure we
are treated fairly in the face of the law." .

The Band anticipates a ruling from Judge Davis after January 1,1997.
(Reprinted from The WoodlandVoice, a publication ofthe MilleLacsBand.)

DonWedll, CommissionerofNaturalResources,
Mille Lacs Band ofOjibwe

By Sue Erickson
StaffWriter

Making sure rights are upheld
In 1837, before Minnesota was a state, the Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe was one of

several tribes to sign a treaty ceding land to the United States government. The bands
involved agreed to sign the treaty only under the condition that they would retain their
rights to hunt, fish and gather on that territory.

Unfortunately, this condition was notenough of a safeguard against non-Indian
landowners who later insisted that authority over the resources on their land wasnot the
Indians'-as tile treaty specified-but theirs•.

Since itwas signed, the Treaty of 1837 has not been fairly honored. That is why in
I99G-after several Mille Lacs Band members had been wrongly arrested for hunting and

Menominee treaty case
goes to the 7th Circuit

A product ofhard work and cooperation
O:llu i~ 23. 1996 an important Stipulation (or agreement)

\\ a:-. r~;·l\i;,- d in a long standing court case involving the Mille
Lll:s[3;lihi of Ojibw~'s rights~under an 1837 treaty. .

The Band. six Wisconsin Bands of Ojibwe, the United
Stutes.The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, and
the Minnesota Attorney General's office agreed to the Stipu
l.uion that resolves more than 20U issues pertaining to regula
I ion and management of treaty' fishing, hunting and gathering
bv band members ..

. "The best thing that came outof this negotiating process
was the spirit of cooperation that surrounded it," said Don
Wcdll. Commissioner of Natural Resources and the Environ
ment for the Mille Lacs Band.

"It proves that regulatory agencies like the Band and the
state can work together through difficult issues such as these
and come to a reasonable solution that both parties can agree
011."

Marge Anderson, Chief Executive of the Mille Lacs
Band, agrees that cooperation has been a key factor in dealing
withthetreaty issue. But it hasn't been easy for the bands.

"Making sure the 1837 treaty is upheld has been a long,
trying effort," she said. "It's the kind of obstacle we've been
facing throughout our history. But with the help of those who
have already cooperated with us, 1 am confident we will
eventually reach a just resolution."

Nevertheless, Anderson points out, this Stipulation is not
the end of the fight-'-it is another step in a battle that started 157
years ago.

Crabb fully reviewed all the
evidence presented, Fish
says. Comprehensive docu-

Keshena,Wis.::'-Federal rnentsproviding evidence on
Judge Barbara Crabb refused to the Menominee's claim was

_reconsiderher decision in the provided to Judge Crabb by
Menominee treaty rights case. September 3rd as scheduled

The tribe had askedJudge by the Court. . ,
Crabb for reconsideration fol-· . Crabb's ruling -wasis-
lowing. her September ruling sued on September 16th,
against Menominee's claim for _ . making tribal representatives
off-reservation hunting, fishing, and gath- -skeptical regarding how completely. evi-
ering rights.' . dence was reviewed, Fish says.

. "Judge Crabb's dismissalis unprec- The Menominee first filed suit in Janu-
cdented irithis type of case," says Ken. . ary 1995 arguing for off-reservation hunt
Fish, Menominee Treaty Rights and Min-. ing, fishing, and gathering rights compa- .

. ing Impact Office, who indicates the tribe rable to those currently exercised by the
-intendsto pursue the case further. Chippewa- under the Voigt Decision.

. The Menominee tribe has already filed .The Menominee suit relates toabout
a notice of appeal in the Seventh U.S. _ 10 million acres of public land in eastern

.- .Circuit Court and will be filing a briefon.or and central Wis., off-shorefishing in Lake
before January 6,1997, according to Fish. MichigaI},Gre~nBayandLakeWinnebago,

c The tribe is not satisfied that Judge . and-a portion of the W~~c~nsin River.
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will perish along with their fears, and we can
walk side-by-sideto protectthe futures of all of

. our children.
The secondenemy, thatof greed, isdeadly

when partnered with ignorance. This is an
age-old lesson which our ancestors learned an
towell. Greedforour land,oureconomic devel
opment.our natural resources, and even our
heritage, has always existed.

Greed is at its most powerful when it is
disguised. Greeddisguisesitselfas being noble,
as wanting to protect our culture. It masks itself

. as being concernedfor ourchildren. Itdisguises
itself as being concerned for the constitutional
rights of our tribal members,for our neighbors.
It disguises itself as being benevolent, humane,
and kind.

I believe that the great majority of the
American peopleare good,and despise greed in
an forms. And so I have learned that the only
way to fight greed, to conquer this enemy, is to
unveil it for what it is, to remove the disguises
for all to see. ,

Greed and ignorance are the enemies, the
true threats to our sovereignty. To fight against
these enemies, we mustbuild the Great Arsenal
of Sovereignty.

Like any structure, it must have a strong
foundation. Four great walls provide the foun-
dation. .

The first is a wall of information. We must
share informationwith eachother. We must use
all of the tools of modem technology to ensure
that we are always informed. We must have a
better network than our enemies.

The secondwall is a wall of Organization. We must have grassroots involvement in
politics at all levels. We must get out to vote and form our own tribal PACS. Most
importantly, everytribe here today should make it their goal tojoin and support the Unity
PAC, our only National Indian Political Action Committee.

The third wall is that of Action. We must use the Unity PAC to exert our strength
when a showing of strength is needed. As we must reward our friends, we must punish
our enemies.Wemustprepare our tribalmembers andother friends, to react, ensuring that
they are ready to answer our call when grassroots campaigns are necessary.

The fourthwall is of Reaction. We must have rapid response teams of tribal leaders
to react immediately to negative policies. We need to be in Washington the day after we
learn of the surprise amendment that endangers pur sovereignty.

With this foundation,we must protect our sovereignty through a solid framework of
prudence, justice and liberty on our reservations. We must continue to protect our
sovereignty by protecting the rights of all individuals who come before our council
chambers and our tribal courts, in search of justice.

We must ensure that we are good neighbors and our visitors are not afraid to bring.
actionsin our Courtsystems. We must be good businessmen and protect our sovereignty
by being careful about when and how we choose-to waive our sovereign immunity.

In order tobuild the Great Arsenal of Sovereignty, we must use sovereignty wisely l

justly and prudently. We must build on the pillars of justice, fairness, and good
government. Wemust enter into the 21st Century with the very best tribal court systems,
the best codes of ethics and the best tort claims acts.

We musthave a call to action as tribes and as individual Indians. Robert Kennedy
once said:"Each time a man stands up for an ideal, or acts to improve the lot of others, or

. strikes out againstinjustice, he sends fourth a tiny ripple of hope, and crossing each other
from a milliondifferent centers of energy and daring, those'ripples build a current which
can sweep down the mightiest walls of oppression and resistance." ..

Like Senator Kennedy, we must send out ripples of hope by empowering ourselves
and our people, building the best governmental systems in the land, by being good

. business people and neighbors. . . .
If we send these ripples of hope, and if we build a good structure to defend our

sovereignty, ifwe focus on conquering ignorance and greed, theriwewill in fact enter into
the 21st Century with renewed strength-unity and hope. .

As a final thought, and in light of the Nation's recent observance of the arrival of
Christopher Columbus to these lands; I want to take you back in time.

Five hundredyearsago.we were a land of more than five hundred Nations. Most of
us made war against each other at some point in history.Few of uscould understand each
other's languages, traditions and customs.We were not.unified. .

And when the greatest aggressor of all time arrived upon our shore with his own
arsenal of soldiers, gunsand disease, we were not prepared,
(See Arsenal of Sovereignty, page 25) - .,..'
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, The colorguard/ed the Grand Entry at the NCAl pow-wow. (Photo by SueBrickson)

. The following speech was given by Marge
.~~,,,.. Anderson, Chief Executive of the Mille Lacs
;:i':~~ Band ofOjibwe during the NCAl Annual Con
{\W vention in Phoenix this fall.
1:T~~ Today, wehear thesound of distantdrums.
.;x, From the Narragansett in Rhode Island, to the

Lummi inWashingtonState, fromtheSeminole
in Florida, to theNative Villages of Alaska.We
hear the drum. It beats a warning.

My friends, this day, this hour, this mo
ment in history, our sovereignty is in danger.
Our sovereignty is our right and abilityto con
trol our own destiny's. It is thedefmition of our
political state. Our sovereignty is endangered.

It is not the Federal Court System which
poses this treat, although we have seen the
Courts makeone decision after anotheragainst
us, including the attack on gaming rights.

Nor is it the Congress which poses this
threat, althoughwe know all too well how the
Congress can jeopardize our rights. Duringthe
104th Congress, we witnessed first-hand the
underhanded, sneak attacks which threatened

,._ ' sovereign immunity, threatened to tax gaming,
~:\.~:?-.'. threatened the Indian Child Welfare Act, took
~k; rights from the Narragansett, slashed appro-

priations for our children and our elders.
~?A In spite of these challenges to our rights,
-' ~:~
~'i the Courts and the Congress are not our en-
:;: .emies; .

Rather,our true enemies are thesameones
which our ancestors fought against, the same
enemies which our children will fight against
tomorrow, the same ones which we m4,st stand

, together against here today.
-The mostdangerous enemies of Indianpeople are ignorance and greed. Ignorance

" ofour history,our traditions,andoursovereigntyiswhat wemustfight against. Ignorance
of our legal rights, our political systems,and our way of life is what we must conquer.

,1 When ignorancehas the powerof number and persuasion, it is a dangerous weapon
~J. indeed. It is an enemy which we can only prevail against through education.
::1 We must educateour young Indian people, so that when the torch of generations is
< passed onto them and they are the tribal leaders, they will have their own arsenal of
;. weapons to fight ignorance. Further, we must continue to educate our non-Indian

neighbors, to help themgain truth andunderstanding,so that their ignoranceof our rights
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AssistantSecretary of the InteriorAda Deer (Menominee) found time to chat with
representativesfrom manytribalnations duringtheNeAl convention inPhoenixthis
~~. .

.Some positive strides for Indian
Country in 1996 court decisions

Phoenix,'Ariz.~While controversies raged in Congress over Indian issues, others
were determined in court proceedings. Some of the 1996 decisions were favorable for
tribes. A few of many reviewed in the NCAI's publication,"l04th Congress Legislative
Review and Updateon Major Litigation," are summarized below: .

South Dakota v. U.S. Degartment ofthe Interior
One relatesto the ability of the Departmentof the Interior(DOl) to purchase landfor

Indian tribes and place it in trust. An unfavorabledecision fromthe8th Circuit prevented
the DOl from purchasing land off-reservationand placing it in trust.

However, a decision from the United States Supreme Court on October 16, 1996
vacating and remanding the matter to the Interior Secretary for reconsideration of his
earlier decision.The DOl has issued a rule requiringa thirty-daywaiting period once the .
Secretary has made an interim decision to put land into trust for a tribe.inorder to allow
comments on the proposed acquisition.

Craw Indian Tribe v. State ofMontana .
In August 1996 the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals held that the State of Montana

andone ofjts countiesareliable to paytaxestothe CrowIndianTribefor extraction'sfrom
-mines.ontribal land. The State was ordered to pay $46 millionand Big Hom County to
pay $11 million to the tribe. The court also indicated that the county could be liable for
$235miUionin interest accrued. '

In 1975, Montana instituted a 30% severance tax on coal extracted. Filing suit in
1978 the tribe alleged that.the state tax violated tribal sovereignty, and that it prevented

· the tribe from levying its own tax on the mining corporation operating on reservation.
In 1987theappealscourt agreedwiththetribeandthe districtjudge awarded the tribe

the money that the mining corporation had been paying into a courtaccount since 1982.
The appeals court refused to a\vardpre-1982 tax moneys collected by the 'state and the
county stating that the company, not the tribe, paid the taxes. ... ..', .

The Ninth Circuit, however, disagreed, calling the state measure "unlawful" and
· carried out with the "illegitimate intentof appropriating most of the economic rent from
· the tribe's soil." , .. . .. '. . ",

The appeals court remanded the case to district court with instructions to consider
the tribe's request for interest. ., , . .. '
(S~_e,199.6 courtdecision, page-2S), ..

-CULTURAL -

Unity PAC to help meet
upcoming challenges

In response to 'the attacks on Indian
Countryfromthe104thCongress, theNCAI
Executive Committee has resolved to fo-

, cus its energyon strengtheningthe impact
of Indian Country on the political system,
accordingtoa report from NCAIPresident
Ron Allen.

Avenues to achieve this include the
.formation of a new Political Action Com-

- mittee (PAC)entitled National UnityCau
cus and the promotionof a .national unity
campaign,encouragingmoresolidarityand
focus among tribes nationally on specific
issues.

. On thesame themeMinneapolisArea
Vice-PresidentMargeAndersondiscussed

. a similar call to unity for.the Minneapolis
Area tribes during a presentation at. the
NCAI convention.

Anderson outlined a proposal from
the Mille Lacs Band to form an inter-tribal

. organization designed to advocate more
effectivelyonbehalfof tribal interests.The
organization would be regional, including
Iowa, Mich., Minn., and Wis.

The proposal identifies the organiza- .
tion as a mechanismto developand impact
policy; provide a forum for tribal discus
sions; provide public education,and act as
a political coalition.withinthe area to pro
tect resources and advance regional inter
ests.

NCAI articles and photos by Sue Erickson, StaffWriter
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NCAI reviews the 104th Congress
Stresses unity to meet challenges in. Indian Country

Phoenix, Ariz.-The 53rd Annual SenatorJohnChafee(RRI)by-passed
Convention of the National Congress of the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs,
American Indians (NCAI) in Phoenix this and without a public hearing or tribal con-
fall focused much of its attention on the sent. attacheda riderdenying theTribe use
ramificationsof the104th Congress-what of settlement lands for the purposes of
it did do or tried todo in relation to Indian . gaming. While not germane to the bill, the
tribes nationally. rider passed with the Appropriationsbill.
. The" motto was not only to get Indian AlthoughIndian Countryescapedthe

Country out to vote in 1996, but to be sword of the 104th Congress in some in-
vigilant as the new Congress convenes in stances, vigilance in the 105thwas clearly
1997, and to encourage unification of In- . the password during the convention.
dian Country for a more effective impact
on thepolitical process.

"Anti-Indian bills introduced in the
104th Congress shouldserve as a reminder
that tribal sovereignty and tribal rights re
quire constant attention in the legislative
and judicial arenas," NCAI warns in a
review of the 104th Congress and major
litigation over the last year.

Attempts to reduce Indian program
moneys, attacks on Indian gaming, and
efforts to impose taxes on tribal govern
mentswere all partof initiativesseen in the
I04th Congress which are likely to reap
pear as the 105th Congress begins in Janu
ary 1997.

Speakers noted that proposedamend
ments threatened to limit tribal protections
for Indian children under the Indian Child
Welfare Act and to transfer power over
adoptions and foster care of Indian chil
dren from tribes to state courts.

There were proposals to slash funds
for Indianeducation;proposalstocut funds
for tribal courts and Indian law enforce
ment; and proposed amendments to envi
ronmentallaws impairingtribes' ability to
protect the environment.

While many of these initiatives did
not pass this Congress, some, such as the
rider relating to Rhode Island's
Narragansett tribe's use of Indian land for
gaming, did pass. In this case, it was at
tached to theOmnibus Appropriationsbill
and became law.

Intrigued with the lights illuminating towering palms at the Phoenix-Civic Plaza, a ..
.: toddler checks out the system. (Photo by Sue Erickson) .



through supportingour Unity Caucus, our
National Indian PAC..

Wehavewithstood500yearsofthreats
to our sovereignty.And if we take a stand
against our enemies today, we will with
stand another 500 years of threats.

On the SOOth anniversary of Colum
bus landing on the shores of this great
continent, tribal leaders from across
Americagatheredat the Mall infrontof the
Capitol inWashingtonD.C.Wecelebrated
our survival, and our hope for the future.
We ended that daywith this poem,which I
will leave with you:
"We stand, young warriors in the circle

At dawn, all storm clouds disappear.
The future holds all hope and glory

Ghost Dancers rise
Five Hundred Years."

Mii gwetch

(Continued from page 22)
State ofMontana v. U.S. Environmental Protection Aeency

The U.S. District Court for the district of Montana rejected Montana's challenge of
a decisionby the U.S. Environmental. Protection Agency (EPA) to treat Indian tribes as'
statesfor purposes of setting water quality standards within the exteriorboundaries of an
Indian reservation.

The court ruled that the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes have inherent
sovereign powers to set environmental standards that must be met by all residents of the
Flathead reservation, including non-Indians.

. ~ ~ .~ ~ ~ ~
~~ .~. ~ ~ ,~ <'M

1996 Court decisions

Cia ofAlbuQuerQue v. Browner . ,.
TheTenth Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed a lowercourt's decisionsupportingthe

tribal exercise of environmental jurisdiction under § 518 of the Clean Water Act.
The City of Albuquerque challenged the EPA's approval of the Pueblo ofIsleta's

water quality standards. Some issues were settled througha negotiated agreement
between the City, the EPA and the Pueblo. . ~ . .

This case is especially significant because it is the first federal appeals court to
address the issue oftribal sovereignty and rights to regulate the environmentpursuant to
federalstatute.

,
Informingthetribalpublicofproblems encounteredbynaiivepeoples innationalparks
are representatives ofthe Allianceto Protect Native Rights in NationalParks. They
mannedan informational booth duringthe NCAI convention in Phoenix. (Photo by
Sue Erickson)

The greatarsenal of sovereignty
(Contiuued from page 23)

We have learned the lessons Of his
tory, and we now know how important
unity among Indian Nations is for our
mutual survival. This is why I am so com
mittedtobuildingournationalIndianPAC.

Thinkabout how differentour history
could have been, had our ancestors been
completelyunifiedfive hundredyearsago.

It isnot too late. I believe that the road
to the future is paved with the lessons of
history.What we do here today will be the
history which our grandchildren read and
learn about tomorrow.

When they look back upon what we
have donett>day, it is my hopethat theysee
five hundred' unified tribal Nations, five
hundred sovereigns who came together,
who each gave of their own strength and
resourcesto protect the futuresof all of our
Native children. '?l!!. can accomplish this

NationalMonument,but hasbeen tryingto
remove the tribe ever since;

"The Park Service must not be al
lowed to hide behind their public image as
protecting the land while they steadfastly
squeeze Native People off their ancestral
homelands and out of the parks," he says.

Down in the Everglades of Florida
similar problems also exist. The
MiccoskukeeTribe has been struggling to
build houses for their people in their tradi
tional homeland, the Everglades, but have
met resistance from NPS.

Miccoskukee Tribal Chairman Billy
Cypress claims that the.NPS "has no un
derstanding of their obligations to Indian
people. They give the plants and animals
more respect than the native people who
lived on and cared for these lands long
before the Parks existed."

The resolutionwhich camebefore the
NCAl enumerates sixteen Ways in which
the NPShas impinged on the lands and
rights of native peoples, including such
actionsas: destructionof homes;diversion
of waters; resettlement; denying access to
sacred areas; preventing land restoration.

The resolutioncalls uponCongressto
help resolvethese issues by: 1) conducting
oversight hearings on the NPS in relation
to its treatment of Native people; 2) con
ductoversighthearingson thefailureof the
NPS to follow the law and meet its federal
trust responsibility;and 3) require the Park
Service to create an atmosphere thatseeks
to perpetuate ,Native culture, rather than
destroy it.

The resolution was passed by the Na
tional Congress of American Indians.

.NCAl royalty for 1996. (Photo bySue Erickson)

~ Phoenix, Ariz.-The National Park
Y. Service (NPS) came under attack for its1 "bias andprejudice"againstnativepeoples
.tJ rightsduringapressconferenceheldby the
I nRi~wghlY ~ormNe~ Allial'anp cekst~ .I'rpothect

~atlivet
• 1.e; m anon ar m oemx asf November.
oj The press conference outlined exist
• ing problems and presented a resolutionto
~. the National Congress of American Indi
I ans during their annual convention.
j The Alliance, composed of several.,
1 native tribes and groups, was formed to
i seek a commonvoice and find solutionsto

issuesregardingrestorationofNativelands
and accessibility to areas managedby the
NPS for traditional people, accordingto a
statement issued by the Native American
Rights Fund (NARF).

NARF contends that the NPS prom
ises "are being honored in the breach in
more instancesthari not" when referringto
the NPS' trust responsibility "to protect,
conserve and manage Indian trust prop
erty, includingtraditionaluseareas"andto
"preserve the cultural heritage of Native
tribes and groups." "

Alliance members include the
Hualapai Tribe and Navajo Nation, Ari
zona; the Timbisha ShoshoneTribe, Cali
fornia; the Miccosukee Indian Tribe,
Florida; the Pai' Ohana (Family),Hawaii;
and Five Sandoval Indian Pueblos 'Inc.,
New Mexico; and the Natural Resources
Division of the Navejo Nation.

AccordingtoRichardBoland,spokes
person for the Timbisha's Land Restora
tion Project, the NPS not only took the
tribe's land in 1933 to create Death Valley
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Secretary oftheInteriorBruceBabbittspeaksduringtheNCAlannual convention at
the Civic Plaza in Phoenix. (Photo bySue Erickson)

issued an order which adopted DOl's and the tribes' argument that commercial
harvest of salmon is not restricted by the 1985 consent order to a single area. This
is the first timesince entry ofthat consentorder and theestablishmentof the Dispute
ResolutionMechanism that the Judge has decided a "fisheries management" issue.

Protecting Religious Freedom and Cultural Resources
• On May 24,1996, the President signed an Executive Order directing federal land

management agencies to accommodate access to, and ceremonial use of, Indian
sacredsites by Indian religious practitioners.The Presidentalso directed the federal
landmanagementagencies toavoidadverselyaffectingthephysicalintegrityofsuch
sites, and to provide tribes noticeof activities that may restrictaccess to sacred sites.

• The National Eagle Repository was opened on May 22, 1996 in Denver. The
repository receives eagle carcasses and distributes eagle parts which helps resolve
conflicts between the use of eagle feathers in sacred religiousceremonies with the

•
. need to protect bald and golden eagles. (DOIIFWS) ,

Bear Lodge Multiple Use Association v. Babbitt DOland DOl are working to
defend,as a permissiblegovernmentalaccommodationto religion,a legal challenge
to the NationalPark Service's (NPS)Climbing ManagementPlanfor Devil's Tower
National Monument. a sacred site for several northern plains tribes. The Plan
imp~ses a tempor.ary moratorium on commercial climbing during June, the height
of tribal ceremonial use of the Monument.' '

• The Bighorn National Forest in Wyoming has successfullyworked with the Crow.
Northern and Southern Cheyenne. Shoshone, Arapaho.and Sioux Tribes and their
tribal spiritualpractitioners to accommodatethe access to andceremonial use of the
"MedicineWheel." anational historiclandmark andsacredsiteofmany Indiantribes
and their members.This was accomplishedwith thesupport oflocal communities
State Historic Preservation Officers, and many others. (USDA) •

Protecting Water Rights
•. DOl, with DOl's active involvement,has successfully negotiatedwater settlements

for seve.ral tribes an~ reserv.ations including Northern CheyenneTribe (Montana),
Yavapai Prescott Tnbe(ArlZona), and the Pyramid Lake Paiute Reservation (Ne-
~~~. .. ..." .

• State of Washin~on v. AC(luavella-:-In this general stream adjudication, theDOJ
successfully asserted a water right for the benefit of the Yakima Nation. .

• In the extraord.inarily compl~?, general stream adjudicationof surface and ground
water sources In the Snake River Basin, Idaho DOJ continues to defend the water
rights of the Shoshone-BannockTribesof the Fort Hall Indian'Reservation theNez
PerceTribe, andthe Shoshone-PaiuteTribesoftheDuck ValleyIndian Res~rvation.'
DOJ's most recent victorywas a decision rendered July 5, 1996, by the Idaho
Supreme Court upholding the 1990 Fort Hall Indian Water Rights Agreement ..
against attack by non-Indian water users. 0 .

-ncst»

Pboeniz, Ariz.-Two yearshavepassedsince tribal leaderswerecalled to theWhite
House for a meeting with PresidentClinton. At that time, tribal leaders were providedan
opportunity to air major concerns affecting their respective tribes.
. Subsequent to the meeting the White House established the "Working Group on

American Indians and Alaska Natives" as part of the Domestic Policy Council.
The Working Group's purpose is "to coordinate and share infotmation on Indian

tribes and programs, provide a forum for resolution of issues.amongst Federal agencies,
ensure the implementation of Presidential directives on Indian policy and promote
initiatives to better serve Indian tribes and their members,' according (0 a 1996 renort
issued by the Working Group. •

Chaired by Secretary Bruce Babbitt, DOl, the Working Group has five subgroups
including: Religious Freedom, Consultation; Education, Reinvention, Environment and
Natural Resource Protection. A few highlights of their work follows below:

Advancing the government-to-government relationship
• Many Departments and agencies have strengthened or begun to implement policies

to deal with Federally Recognized Indian Tribes on a government-to-govern-ment
basis. These include the Departments of Agriculture, Commerce, Defense, Educa
tion, Energy, Health and Human Services, Housing and Urban Development,
Interior,Justice, Labor,Transportation,Treasury, and the EnvironmentalProtection
Agency. As part of this effort, several Departments and agencies have instituted
Indian "offices" and "desks."

.• The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and 24 tribal governments have
signed Tribal/Ef'A EnvironmentalAgreements (TEAs) that identify tribal priorities
for developingenvironmentalprogramsand EPA technical and program assistance.
EPA anticipates that an additional 15 TEAs will be signed by September 30,1996.:

• U.S. Department of Agriculture's (USDA's) Forest Service signed formal agree
ments with most Southeast Alaska Tlingit and Haida tribal communities which
acknowledge they are governments and require ongoing consultation regarding
national forest programs and activities.

• The ForestService isconsultingactively with several affected tribes on theplanning
and management and activities of its units. For example, the Chippewa National
Forest in Minnesota is working' with the Leech Lake Reservation on a formal
agreement regarding tribal reserved rights on the forest. Similarly, National Forests
in the Pacific Northwest Region have included tribes in discussions of timber,
fisheriesandother natural resource issues (since they have reserved hunting, fishing,
and gathering rights in those areas).

Advancing tribal sovereignty
• BIA acknowledged or clarified the status of six tribes in 1995.
• DOl's Office of Surface Mining is working to extend "primacy" "(regulatory

jurisdiction) to coal-producing Indian tribes with respect to regulating coal mining
on their lands.

• Approximately 100tribes now have EPA approval to administer 150surface water,
drinking water and solid waste programs in a similar manner to a state under federal
law, including 18 regulatory programs. Approximately 20 tribes operate pesticide
programs under cooperative agreementswithEPA.

• In June 1996, EPA worked with DOl and USDA to successfully oppose an
amendment to the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act that would
have limited tribal authority to regulate pesticide usage on Indian reservations.

Protecting trustresources and Indian lands
• Each agency within DOl has institutionalized the Secretary's Order on protecting

Indian trust resources. This includes incorporating such considerations into the
National Environmental Policy Act process. _
DOl isestablishingaprocedurethatwould upholdtheDepartment'sauthority to take
land into trust for Indian tribes. . "

• United States v. Pend Orei1\e County Public Utility District DOl helped secure
$3,030,000 in trespass damages on behalf of the Kalispel Tribe and certain tribal
allottees for the Utility's long-standing flooding of lands within the Kalispel
Reservation. ." . . .:'

• Williams v. Babbitt~DOJ successfully defended in district court DOl's interpreta
tion of the Reindeer Industry Act of 1937 as having reserved the reindeer industry
in Alaska for the, benefit of Alaska Natives. The case is currently under appeal.

• United States v. WashinEton-ln this landmark, long-standing case, the US has
continued its support and defense of-Indian treaty fishing rights. Most recently, in
Sub-proceeding 89-3, DOJ succeeded in obtaining a rulingfrom the district court
that largely extended the 50/50allocation rulings applicable to salmon to all species
of shellfish wherever found in a tribe's "usual and accustomed" fishing area.

• . United States v. Michigan-In this 23-year old Indian fishing rights case involving
the Bay Mills Indian Community, Sault Stc. Marie Tribeof Chippewa Indians;and
the GrandTraverse BandofOttawaand Chippewa I~dians, the districtcourt recently .
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WhiteHouse Working Group
summarizes progress on Indian issues
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Lois DeMars Jeffrey,
LCO elder and student at LCOOCC

I feel our treaty rights are important
for our children to carry on. Children must
be told what they mean to them, so they will
not abuse them. They must learn to share
with their elders, also share the hunting
and fishing experience. I want the younger
generation to be aware and to practice the
Indian ways. .

Today, our youth are a little confused
about treaty rights, the right ofthe tribe as
taught by our elders and the new rules
.adopted by the governments.

HONOR makes move to rez

Marilyn Benton
LCO member and educator at LCO
Ojibwe Community College

I think treaty rights are important to
all people around the world. In this coun
try they are our protection and our way to
survive.They are an insurancepolicy...The
direction came from the Great Spirit to our
ancestors, chiefs, or leaders, to sit and
allow this treaty to take place. It may be a
legal document, but first it was a spiritual
one. And from that we continue to hunt,
fish, gather, and continue our way, the
Indian' Way.

-RESERVATION CONVERSATION -

Phoenix, AZ-The groundworkwas coordinateleadershiptraining,thesummer
laid to move the HONORoffice from Mil- intern program,and handlegeneral inquir-
waukee to a new site on the Red Cliff ies. '
reservation in Wisconsin .during an Tom Metz has contracted to handle
HONOR Board of Directors meeting in HONOR's resourcematerialsandwill con-
Phoenixmid-October., tinuetomakethemavailableateducational
, The move actually establishes a new andenvironmentalshows andconventions
site on the Red Cliff reservation and in- nationally.'
creases the role of the Washington, D.C. HONOR also elected a new slate of

.based branch of HONOR. officers for the upcoming year and wel-
The two offices will essentially split 'cornedJeffSmith, MakahTribe, Seattle, as •

therolesfilledby the formermainoffice in the new HONOR president. Smith is the
Milwaukee, according to Sharon Metz, director of American Indian issues for the
executivedirector, HONOR. Metz antici- AmericanFriendsServiceCommittee. Also
pates that both offices will be up and run- serving as officers will be Sharon Metz,
ning by January 1997~ " firstvicepresident;WendyHelegamoEsq.,

TheD.C.office,coordinatedbyDiane Ho Chunk Nation, second vice president;
Wyss,HONORboard member, willlargely DianeWyss, treasurer;andSisterPatrician
handleadvocacyon the Hill,cover federal Marshall, Sisters of the Blessed Sacra-

Valerie Nicklence, LCO member and hearings, send out copies of pertinent leg- ment, Philadelphia,.secretary. ,
student at LCOOCC" ' islation, and issue "Action Alerts" to the ' . Metz, who has been the president of

Treaty rights are important rights to- tribes on critical tribal issues which relate , HONORsince its incorporation five years
meforour gaming and{lShing, also for our to HONOR's goals. ago, will continue to be activeas a volun-
children ofthe future. They we important According to Metz, HONOR specifi- - teer in HONOR activities as well as pro';'
toprotect our natural resources, like gath-' cally deals with human rights,'tribal land, vide a roleof oversight andcoordination.as

, ering offood, medicine, fuel, and getting natural resources, racial, and some educa- the two offices become established.
back to our natural way. . . ' tion issues. Other areas, such as, Indian Metz is enthusiastic about the new

We.tzeedprotectionagainstpollution, health, gaming; or welfare, are only dealt directionin HONOR and feels that an on-
so the animals can survive, and our plants - with if they overlap into Issues'related to . reservation location "will send a signal to
need protection, so they can provide our:HONOR's guiding principles. . Indian Country that HONOR is in for the

, medicinal purposes, food, shelter etc. ' Wyss will be developing a Web site longterm, serious, and available."
for HONORout oftheD.C. office andwill ',' 'The HONOR Board traditionally:
be discontinuing the HONOR Bulletin, meets in conjunction with the annual Na
Board in favor of the Web site. . . tional Congress of American Indians
" The Red Cliff office will provide 10-· (NCAI) annual convention which was-set
cal and regional informational resources," .in-downtown P~~enix this year.

\A'
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Russ Rule, Fond du Lac Wildlife Tech.
Once we harvest our moose it helps

fill the freezer for the winter, along with
our deer-cuts the food bill way down. You
know like a state permit you can get one
moose in a lifetime. That one moose isn't
going to feed you for a lifetime. A band
member can get one a year, that is a party
of3-4. I do pretty much trapping. I don't
know ifI want to compare them.The harvest
limits are so low. It is so hard to make any
income from it. There's a big difference
between them - the state harvest level and
the ceded territory rights. Now our treaty
harvesting rights extend way up north in
Minnesota, as compared toRezboundaries.

Masinaigan is beginning a new opinion "column" which will feature opinions '
from the public on member reservations regarding specific topics. This edition's
questions were: How important are your treaty rights to you and why?

~
Charley Naganub,
Fond du Lac Forestry Tech.

They have been important for along
time. It's even more important now be
cause they want to take them away. But
why do they want to take them away? We
have more issues that effect our treaty
rights now, such as mining, logging, pollu
tion, mineral rights, hunting, water rights,
also clean air rights. I was always told by
my mom that the treaty would protect us
from outside control-and influence.. The
way I believe is that these treaty rights we
have as Indian people wereput there so we
would havesomething toprotectus against
all these things-occupation, dominance,
exploitationetc-allthosethingsthatwould
hurt us as people the most. These treaty
rights protect not only the Indian people,
but all people.
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,Reggie Defoe, Fond du Lac
Natural Resource Tech.
" They are very important! They were '
establishedaround 150yearsago, which is

. not that long ago. They were established
,"" .'. " between two groups who recognized each
".. other as a sovereign nation.I don't think
. it is recognized thatway today. There are

many limitations today for a tribe to lJe
. - come selfsustainable, because the US gov

ernment is not allowing the tribes to fully
: exercise their treaty rights. There are limi
c tations on some ofthe rights;The tribes are

not viewed as independent nations...To me
, ~~a.t is'very upsetting because the tribe is _
not viewed as a independent band or na-· . '

. ,tionas they were back in 1854. ," -" .:

.r: '~'~~'~~'~~'~~'~~'~~'~~'~~~~'~~~~'~~'~~~~~~'~

'Re'se'rvat'i'o'ri"'·c'(j'iive'r'sati'(j'n""""
, Anyone requiring science-based in- ,
formation on zebra mussels and other
nonindigenous species can now obtain it
throughthetouchof theirfingertips thanks
to theGreatLakesSeaGrantNetwork.The
SeaGrantZebraMusselandNonindigenoUs
SpeciesWorldWide Website (sgnis)con
tains a comprehensive collection of re
search publicationsand educationmateri
alsproducedby Sea Grantprogramsacross
the country. ,

, The site can be accessed through the
World Wide Web, Telnet, or directly
througha modem. The address is: http://
www.ansc.purdue.edu!sgnis!.ACD-ROM
version will soon be available for those
users who do not have Internet access.

This site is useful for industrial and
municipalwater users, shorelandproperty
owners, boaters, resource management
agencies,students, teachers,outreachpro
fessionals, and researchers.

Although currently focused on zebra
mussels, the site also contains Sea Grant
information on four other invaders, the
Eurasian ruffe, the round goby, sea lam-
prey and the spiny waterflea.
. "'t"e hope thesitewillgivepeople the

information they need to help prevent or
slowthespread and improvethecontrol of
invading species," said AI Miller, project
coordinatorfrom the WisconsinSea Grant
Institute.

More than 150 research reports and
60 educationalitems arehousedat the site,
includingfour newsletters,proceedingsof
past internationalconferences and a slide
library.Thesite also providesabrief intro
ductorywrittenandpictorialdescriptionof
the exotics, for those who aren't familiar
with them. .

All entries,with the exceptionof con
ferenceproceedingsand newsletters,have
been peer-reviewedto ensure they are the
highest quality science, The searchable
site allowsentry via "Products" available,
"Users" of thematerials, "Key Words" or
through a site search engine.. The search
engineallowsbrowsersto searchfor docu
ments by title, author(s), the organization
of ' the author, date of publication,users,

. products and keywords...
The site provides linkagesrothe Na

tionalBiologicalService'sNonindigenous
Aquatic Species Geographic Information
System, the Great Lakes InformationNet- .
work, as well as to nonindigenousspecies
homepages of individual Sea Grant pro-
grams. .. . .

Even more Sea Grant research and
.educational informationon zebra mussels
and other aquatic nonindigenous species
will be added in the future. '

Developedas a GreatLakes Network
effort-by the Sea Grant Programs in .Illi
nois-Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota and
Wisconsin and housed at Purdue U'niver-'
sity,thesite providesamodelfor the trans
fer of university-based research and out- .
reach to the public.· .

concerned that the mass marking could
interfere with recovering codedwire tags.

TheDepartmentof Fish and Wildlife
has offered to provide the tribes and the
Canadian government with metal detec
torsandsamplingsupportthatitsaidwould
enable them to determine which fish bear
the tags.
(Reprinted from AmericanIndianReport)
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.fishafterSeptember1unlesscertaincondi
tionsaremet.But sofar, tribalofficialssay,
not one of the conditions has been met.

The commissionwantstobe sure that
Canadian-caught fish are checked for
coded-wiretags.The adipose-fin-clipused
for massmarking is thesamemarkthat has
been used to identify fish that carry the .
tags,whicharenot asvisible.The tribesare

.' GLIFWC Executive AdministratorJames Schlender congratultltesJames Z~rn, GLIFWCpolicy analyst, as he presents a ienyear ,
. pin during GLIFWC's all staffday at the Chequamegon Hotel, Ashland. Also receiving recognition for ten years ofservice were:

Georgiana Cloud, secretary/liti~a.tion support special~!;H. James St. Arn~ld,~~ progra"! ~ir.ector; and fran~White, Lac ~u
Ptambea» area corporal. ReceIVIng five year recognition were: John Heim, WIldlife technician; Glenn Miller; inland fisheries
biologist; and Ken Pardun, Mille ~a..cs area warden. (Photo by Amoose) , " , ~ "

?
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A group of Indians from western ,
Washington said they mightseek a federal
restrainingorder if thestate triesto resume
mass marking of Puget Sound hatchery
coho salmon.

However, the state said it plans to
resume the markingsanyway.

, The Washington Departmentof Fish
and Wildlife said the multimillion-dollar '
marking program is required by state law.

The departmentsaid it would resume
clipping the adipose fins of coho salmon
produced in the north,coastal and Puget
Sound hatcheries; to enableanglersto dis
tinguishhatcheryfishfromwildoneswhen
they reach harvestable size in 1998.

The agency said the massmarking is
essentialto itsefforttorebuildwildsalmon
runs in Washington and meet the increas
ing challenges of the federal Endangered
Species Act.

, TheNorthwestIndianFisheriesCom
missionsaid that the tribesarenotopposed
to the conceptof massmarkingas a tool to
manage the salmon resources, but they
want to be sure that the state takesthe time
to do it right.

The tribes signed an agreement with
thestate inMay,promisingnottomark any
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Ethnobotanical Thoughts
Secondary forest resources or primary concerns? ..

respond significantly to the major changes in light, moisture and
nutrients that are associated with tree cutting and removal, as the
organisms associated with these communities have generally
evolved with smaller disturbances such as single tree falls and

dna winters walk, if you're lucky, a solitary raven may be the tip-up mounds. There are more uncertainties than answers.
only reminder that you are in a shared place. Contrast this landscape .' In addition to the timber trees and prominent wildlife
at rest t.o the remainder of the year. species that call forests their home, there are thousands of other

Spring forests arc alive with sounds and smells ofawakening life. forest dependent species, and likely some still unknown to
Our attention is outward. Woodcocks "peent" on the smallest patches science, even in our region. Land managers have traditionally
of bare ground, and the trailing arbutus begins a whole parade of referred to these species and other benefits as "secondary forest
blooming wildflowers. By summer abundant life is literally "in your resources," and they provide value to us in innumerable ways.

. face" as the sea of green leaves obscures your view and hordes of . Dead fall and such debris in streams and moss covered
bloodletting insects never let you forget that you are not alone in the slopes retard runoff that, if left unchecked, silt lip our stream and
woods. ;J.' lakes. Wild leek collecting provides spice both to our lives and

This summer busyness is matched only by our lives as we pack '\'(t our 'stews. Medicinal and ornamental plants protect our health
as muchoutdoor activity as we can muster inour allotted time. By fall, ':'~\;I' and add joy to our lives. For many of us, these resources are
although the pace slackens and we are pleasantly distracted by the fall ,d:,"} \.. valuable contributions to our quality oflife, It makes me question
brilliance, we hurriedly prepare for the winter season. ~;~:\.. why these resources are forced into a secondary role.

In contrast to the rest of year then, winter is a time to count our . Ai:' I have long balked at the notion ofdetermining the "worth,"
blessings.u time for reflection upon our surroundings. Whose woods 44:.;" or monetary value of a forest, in terms of these less visible
arc these? How does the concept of ownership relate to those who . . ~';. :li resources. Value is difficult to place on benefits such as tranquil-
come after us? Simply put, what is the purpose ofa forest and what do .', lity, peace of mind, and spiritually. How, for example, can you
we want for the future of these lands? These questions are especially place a price tag on a mosquito-free hike at the peak offall color?
timely, as land managers arc in the process of planning for the next However, economists are beginning to just that, and demon-
decade. Throughout our public lands (county, state and national Dr. James Meeker strating in some cases, through a cost-benefit analysis that

. forests) decisions made in the next few years will influence what our forests will look like maintaining forests for their ecological functions, recreation opportunities and collect-
for many years to come. able resources provides a better income than a wood harvest can bring. These discussions

Traditionally. harvesting a variety of wood products has been the dominant activity are likely to pe become more common in the future as the many pressures on our forest
in our region's forests. Although forestry practices vary greatly from clear cutting with increase.
an emphasis on aspen for pulp. to select cutting saw logs for lumber and veneer; many . -I have to admit I'm still skeptical of cost-benefit approaches, remembering an old
still believe wood.harvest should he theprimary forest activity. It is easy to see why. Often adage suggesting that those who make the rules usually win the game. On the other hand,
limber management has been-beneficial for select species that thrive in younger forests, we are recognizing more and more the need to protect native species and communities
including very popular species like grouse and deer. along with their ecological processes with a framework of the seventh generation. These

In the 19~O's however. concern for uncut, primary forests and biological diversity new evaluations may help.
worldwide has led many people to look at "our" forests in a different manner. Here in the I hope that these words peak your interest and encourage you to use this winter as a
Great Lakes region, true old growth forests are generally not the issue because so little is time to reflect on our valuable forest resources. A number of us in the region have formed
left but more subtle concerns relating to general forest health are surfacing. In aspen an informal group (Conservation Biologists of the Upper Great Lakes) dedicated to
management. for example, researchers arc just beginning to ask questions about the soil's explore these issues. .
ubility to maintain its fertility with successive rotations. For example, among a number ofconcerns, we are addressing the need for core areas,

Aspen has substantially more calcium (an important forest nutrient), in the trunk or sites where natural processes dominate in our forest to provide benchmarks or
when compared to some of the evergreens such as balsam fir and white spruce. How much comparisons to the remainder of the managed forest. Ifyou are interested in some of our
of this calcium can be taken off the site? In other words, how sustainable is the practice views, or would like position papers on assorted conservation topics, call or write in care
of continuous aspen production? We are without the answers. Even with select cutting of. of me at the Northland College, Ashland, Wisconsin.. . ,
hardwoods we know little about the long term effects that these activities have on many (Jim Meeker and Beth Lynch, GLIFWC Botanist, are offering a 5 week evening
of the forest species. course entitled "Conservation Biology for Public Forest Management" through North-

For example, little is known about how understory plants respond to ongoing forest land College's Evening Degree Completion. Program. The course begins in February
management practices. Northern hardwoods communities, in particular, are likely to 1997. Inquire at the Lifelong Learning Center at Northland College, 715-682-1260.)
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